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J
Board rejects proposal
to eliminate Gay Council

iiip

..j Hall freshman Phil Boyer responds to a
stion posed by an ASMSU board member fol-

State News/Debbie Borin
lowing his presentation Tuesday night in favor of
retaining Gay Council as part of ASMSU.

DISCUSSES $$$ WITH

iSU president praised
I By DAN SPICKLER

te New. Staff Writer
lit was just coincidence, but
p could have been called "Clifton
h Jr. Day" at the state Capitol,
president was honored with a
drawn up by Rep. Jackie Vaughn

throughout economic depression
in the state and for his efforts in trying tosolve such international problems as food
shortages.
The resolution also gave recognition to

Dolores Wharton for her work towards
establishing the Performing Arts Center

praising him for his work at and other cultural affairs.
"I'm touched and deeply moved by this

action," Wharton said.
The president's talk with Milliken was

termed informal and routine.
Wharton said the meeting was a "very

good one." Items included in the discussion
were a request for special assistance to
boost faculty salaries, funds to update and
computerize the library and aid for the $17
Million Enrichment Program.
Milliken said he had a "very good

in-depth discussion" with MSU administra¬
tors, adding that general figures were
lightly discussed.
"It was a good opportunity for me tothe turmoil of the Vietnam understand the needs and problems of thefor his sensitivity toward University. I will be using the informationsocial responsibility, his per- to make specific decisions in the future,"

Milliken said.
He promised that despite decreasing

enrollments, Michigan's colleges and uni¬
versities should not be expecting drops in
state funding. The governor said the state
is in a much better financial situation than
three years ago, and colleges should look
forward to continued levels of support.

By REGINALD THOMAS
State News StaffWriter .

Following a series of emotional presentations in support of GayCouncil, the ASMSU Student Board voted overwhelminglyTuesday night to retain the council's present status.The board's action defeated a bill introduced at the Nov. 1meeting by ASMSU Student Board President Kent Barry thatwould have abolished Gay Council from the ASMSU Code ofOperations.
After the vote, Barry told the board and a large audience thathis bill was an attempt to get board members to take a public standon the issues surrounding the council's status.
Barry had contended that Gay Council should not receive councilstatus because it represents an "elected" minority. However,according to the ASMSU Constitution and Code of Operations,there is no criteria on specifying that a council must represent aminority group.
"Since Barry would rather not have gays identifying themselvesas a minority, it has given me even more reason to believe thecouncil must exist to report to the student representatives," saidGay Council member Dan Jones. "Just as non-blacks cannot

recognize black problems, non-gays cannot understand theproblems of the gay community.
"Gay students in ASMSU groups and all other facets of the

University community cannot speak for themselves due to threatof job loss, peer pressure, floor razzing or just general oppression,"he continued.
A senior majoring in telecommunications, who identified himself

as gay, told board members gays were not an "elective" minority."You don't choose to be gay any more than you choose to beleft-handed," he commented, describing his own background asstrictly "religious, moral and Catholic."
He credited Gay Council's programs with saving the lives of

campus gays and urged board members to "let it be on their
consciences" if they voted to remove the council's status.
Barry's bill elicited varied responses from other supporters,including psychologist Andrew Barrer of the Michigan Depart¬ment ofMental Health and consultant to the Michigan Civil RightsCommission.
No group is a minority until someone makes it one bydiscriminating against the group, Barrer said.

Another supporter added, "People aren't born minorities. Theyare made minorities by people who want to wave their flags andsell their orange juice."
Barry said he put his "political neck out on the table" in order to

openly deal with the council's status. He added that some ASMSU
board members had expressed support of the bill in private, buthad expressed other sentiments during the public meeting.The council's office location should be changed to a larger roomto reflect its council status,Barrer said, adding that the proposed
move of Gay Council to a smaller room in Student Services
Building was an international slap in the face' by "certain board
members."
Gay Council was supported at the meeting by many members ofthe Gay community, some East Complex Resident Assistants,

faculty members and other student organizations, includingPIRGIM and the Women's Advisory Committee. Gay Council
supporters cheered and applauded each audience member who
spoke about the educational and social value of the council.
In other board action, a bill recommending ASMSU AttorneyKenneth Smith be appointed full-time legal services attorney was

sent to policy committee and will be brought before the board at
next Tuesday's meeting.
The board also voted unanimously to support Barry's attempt tochange the structure of the State News Board of Directors.
"State News is taking a very slanted, sensationalist attitude

towards ASMSU not only in their editorials but also in the news
coverage," according to University Relations representative Jeff
Knoll. Many board members agreed that MSU students do not
have enough control over the State News.
"1 think it's time '■< ■ toe student board commits itself to what

the students voted spring term," Barry said in reference to a
referendum which called for changing the composition of the State
News Board of Directors to make it more "accountable" to the
student body. Students voted overwhelmingly to support thisreferendum.
Barry added that the State News Board of Directors naming its

own successors and appointing the heads of State News Staff is
comparable to President Wharton choosing the ASMSU Student
Board president and board members. The State News Board of
Directors appoints the Editor—in—Chief and AdvertisingManager each year.lolution had passed the House

|nd the Senate concurred Wed-

it afternoon, Wharton and other
lity administrators met with
i G. Milliken to informally
i budget requests for the

_ >1 year.
ilution praising Wharton termed
IYSU "historic." He was cited for
b dignity, diplomacy and leader-

,, st black to head a major
■pirersity."

is commended for leading the

\o-vote separation
I spur recount call

I By KIM SHANAHAN
I StateNewa StaffWriter

lost suspenseful moment in
J City Council election Tuesday
| just minutes before the final vote
lie in for the 2nd Ward council seat.

rather a statement that must imply that
either fraud was committed or there was
an error in the tabulation.

?/tT-. / • / £ y * *

There is a $5 charge for each precinct
Shonkwiler wants to have recounted.

'

. Doti" Shonkwiler,"came Shonkwiler said she planned to have every
votes of upsetting incumbent Prednct the 2nd Ward recounted and

imber. Jack Gunther. that the recounting will be paid for by
leftover campaign contributions.

APWirephoto'Tonight we arrived," says New York Rep. Edward I. Koch as he ad¬dresses supporters at a midtown New York City hotel Tuesday night,joyfully claiming the title of New York's 105th mayor.

Democrats still lead
in nationwide offices

By DON MCLEOD
Associated Press

Political strategists for the national parties studied the latest election results, lookingfor a trend. But they found little to gauge the shifting moods of American voters.The Democrats felt they held their own in Tuesday's voting, which is quite anaccomplishment when you're as far ahead as they are.The Republicans were saying they didn't gain as much in the way of public office, butthe rebuilding initiatives started after last year's calamatous losses were beginning totake hold.
Here's some of the evidence the pros are looking at:The Republicans kept the Virginia governor's mansion with the victory of Lt. Gov.John Dalton over populist Democrat Henry Howell for the State's top job.It was the third straight win for the GOP in that race and Howell's third defeat. AnAssociated Press-NBC poll indicated most voters agreed with Dalton's campaign chargethat Howell was just too liberal for the Old Dominion.
On the other hand, the Democrats pulled a miracle comeback as New Jersey Gov.Brandan Byrne, saddled with a state income tax initiated under his administration,scored a landslide victory over Republican challenger Raymond Bateman.The Democrats held onto the mayor's office in New York City in the person of Rep.Edward Koch, who beat Democrat-Liberal Mario Cuomo three times on the way to GracieMansion.
The Republicans already had lost Cleveland, the largest U.S. city with a GOP mayor,when three-term incumbant Ralph Perk was defeated in the first round last

(continued on page 141

if never led Shonkwiler by more* percentage noint and with Aft Shonkwiler has six days, beginning[of the votes to Shonkwiler was MondaJr' to flle her f*1'1'0" and Gunther
in the lead. The final count, which ^ 48 hours to file a counter-petition after»_t,1i0;45 Tuesday night, showed Shonkwiler s is submitted.

"I'm new at this kind of thing and don't
really know what to expect," Shonkwiler
said, but she is still optimistic about her
chances for a favorable recount.

Fox victory a surprise; Stell a 'natural'
with 2,815 votes compared toier's 2,813,

By NUNZIO M. LUPO
StateNewsStaffWriter

People were wondering how it happened.
How did Alan Fox get elected to the East

Lansing City Council Tuesday night?
Carolyn Stell got elected because she was

a natural: but why Fox?
Conservative supporters of Karen Barrett

.. „
.. „ and Paula Johnson thought the low studentcount at this point," Shonkwiler strong indication of just how satisfied the turnout would at least insure a victory fore nave been in contact with our voters really are with him." Johnson,and are working to draw up a

,oy next week." Gunther said the next two weeks wiU be
an "anxious" time for him while he waits to
see what Shonkwiler's moves will be.

Meness of the vote count makes
almost automatic.
,,a "I think the vote is very significant," sheare absolutely planning to petition 8ajd. »if nothing else, it gives Gunther a

Fox sgid Tuesday night — when the
number of voters in all precincts were
reported to East Lansing city offices — that
the low turnout would ruin his chances of a

U.S. employees receive

'r WiU have to wait until nextsubmit her petition because theCounty Clerk will not start canvas-
? res until 10 a.m. Monday.er cannot file her petition untilB is completed.

jssing is an 0fflcia| <J0Uble-cheCk of ■ a ■ irtlf•SjfiiSSKwel fare checks: HEW
"ion y(a.procedure "ist certifiesCierk^aid °'fiCia1' the Inghsm WASHINGTON (AP) - A government check ofwelfare recipients has turned up 26,334
,. current or recent federal workers on welfare roUs, HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr.e'ecti°n is canvassed by announced Wednesday.™g uty Clerk, but this year the Theymadeupl.4percentofthel.8millionfederalworkerswhosenameswerechecked°i the Lansing area school board bycomputeragainstrecordsof8.2millionwelfarerecipientsin20statesandtheDistrictof.' reused the county to assume the Columbia. There are 2.7 million federal workers and 11.2 million persons in the Aid to% to avoid a conflict of interest. FamiUes with Dependent Children program.
"filer said -u , Califano said many federal workers with large families and low-paying jobs may bebecause All ™, ^'°n lo\ entitled to the benefits. He said he does not think federal workers are "more fraud prone6 f»'ers M tZ hU.PP01e" th" <>«<«• »'dtona"by this outcome w. « -weD,. But he said the government must get its own house in order first as it seeks to eradicatekis thing throueh tll£ V, ™ fraud and abuse in welfare Program'' He said "Project Match" will be stepped up andgh to its completion. Jtate8 wil) ^ encouraged to check their own payrolls to search for possible welfareJ^wiler and her lawyers cheaters.^ late 18 "<>' a list of names, but (continued on page 5)

victory.
So what happened?
Fox was unbeatable in the student

precincts both on and off campus. In student
areas, he consistently received asmuch as 90
percent of the vote.
But Fox's real ace in the hole was the fact

that he also did well in homeowner areas.
Precincts termed as "fringe areas" by
Ingham County Commissioner Mark Greb-
ner, D-East Lansing, and a Fox supporter,
also partially went to Fox.
Grebner said the "fringe areas" included

both students and homeowners.
Precinct No. 4, for example, was taken by

Barrett with 61 votes and Johnson had 58.
But Fox barely trailed them with a total of 47
votes.
Another striking example was the third

precinct, Barrett's home precinct.
Barrett led with 104 votes but Fox took a

healthy 77.
The success story of Carolyn Stell looks

quite different from Fox's.
Stell had natural appeal: liberal enough

for the students but enough of a homeowner
to garner the votes. Her story is not unique
in East Lansing politics.
Mayor George Griffiths was elected for

the same reason. Stell followed Fox in
almost every precinct which had students.
Only in Precinct No. 22, the old Marble
School area, did Stell lead Fox.
Stell's only poor showing was in the

primarily wealthy, conservative Republican

areas, which were dominated by Barrett and
Johnson.
In precinct 25, for instance, Stell followed

Johnson and Barrett, who had 322 and 320
votes respectively, with 70. Most of the
homes in that area, Grebner pointed out, are
valued at $100,000 or more.
"Stell was a natural winner because she's

a liberal homeowner," Grebner said.

But what happened to Johnson and
Barrett?
Johnson, who was the top vote-getter in

the August primary, fizzled.
Heron-campus campaign consisted main¬

ly of radio spots and did not include the
extensive door-to-door canvassing that was
aone by f ox and Stell.

(continued on page 14)

Hypertension is becoming a
major American problem. See
page 3.
Old report cards never die,

they just get microfilmed! See
page 5.

weather
Oh no! Occasional rain mixed

with snow.

The high should be in the low
50s, and the low should dip near
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Officials identify hijack leader
WEISBADEN, West Germany (AP) — A

23-year old Lebanese wonted for the
London slaying of North Yemen's former
premier was the leader of last month's
terrorist hijacking of a West German jet,
the Federal Criminal Office soid Wednes¬
day.
Zuhair Yousof Akasha was identified

through fingerprints with the help of
British and Somoli authorities, the office
said. He carried a false Iranian passport
with the name of Ali Hyderi.
Akasha, who colled himself Captain

Mahmoud during the 120-hour hijacking.

and two other hijackers were shot to
death Oct. IB when West German
commandos stormed the jet in Moga¬
dishu, Somalia, and freed 86 hostages.
The hijack leader had killed the pilot two
days earlier.

Akasha had been sought in the triple
slaying last April of North Yemen's
former Premier Al Hejri, his wife and
another Yemeni minister. The three were
killed by six pistol shots at point-
blank range while sitting in an automo¬
bile in London.

Brezhnev receives letter from Carter

MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet President
Leonid I. Brezhnev received a message
from President Carter Wednesday, and
said U.S.-Soviet relations have shown "a
definite change for the better."
U.S. Ambassador Malcolm Toon hand¬

ed Carter's message to Brezhnev during a
meeting in the Soviet leader's Kremlin
office thot losted just more than an hour.
A State Department spokesperson in

Washington said the message was a
private letter relating to the 60th

anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution,
celebrated Monday. But American offi¬
cials here and in Washington declined to
give its contents.

The Soviet news agency Toss said
Brezhnev pointed to "a definite change
for the better in relations between the
U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A. lately and
reaffirmed the U.S.S.R. 's consistent
course toward a steady and constructive
development of relations.

IT©

Mondale announces redlining proposal
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President

Wolter F. Mondale announced Wednes¬
day proposed regulations aimed at
halting mortgage lending discrimination
in aging big-city neighborhoods.

Rules proposed by the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board were unveiled by
Mondale at the White House in an
obvious effort to underscore administra¬
tion concern about urban problems.
"These regulations will help revitalize

our cities, strengthen existing neighbor¬
hoods, and remove barriers to home
buying and rehabilitation," Mondale told
reporters.

The proposed rules would apply to
savings and loan associations, which
make more than half of all home loans.
One of the major targets is "redlining," a
practice in which lending institutions
designate certain areas of a city where
they will make no mortgage loans.

The bank board wants to prohibit
denial of loans because of the age of a
dwelling or a neighborhood. It also would
have savings and loan associations
review their practices to make certain
they are adequately serving all sections
of their communities.

Officials refute heroin problem reports
NEW YORK (AP) — Despite claims byPresident Carter that his administration

has made great headway in fighting thenation's heroin problem, law enforce¬
ment officials in many urban areas soy
use of the drug is as high as ever.
The officials and other drug authorities

concede that for the most part the federal
government has been successful in its
campaign to stem the flow of "brown"
heroin from Mexico, the United States'
main supplier.

But, they maintain, the ebbing of theMexican flow has merely resulted in the

main supply shifting to the "white" heroin
from the Far East and in dealers reducingthe purity level of whatever kind of
heroin they sell.

"In the last six months we've seen
more whte heroin coming in," said
Inspector William Dwyer, commandingofficer of the Detroit Police Department's
narcotics division. "Of course, this was
unexpected with a decline in Mexican
heroin. All indications show therewill be
a constont increase in white heroin from
Asio."

No need to shut nuclear plants, NRC says

WASHINGTON (AP) - The staff of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission saysthere is no need to shut down nuclear
power plants to correct electrical and fire
hazards, contrary to charges made by acitizens group.

The Union of Concerned Scientists last
Friday published a memorandum from
one NRC official to another describingdefects in electrical connectors and citing
a test in which fire spread through traysof electrical cables.

Robert D. Pollard, a nuclear safetyengineer who had quit the NRC two years
ago and joined the Union of Concerned

Scientists, petitioned the NRC to suspend
power plant operations where such
defects exist.

Pollard noted that safety systems innuclear power plants, designed to keepthe radioactive core from overheating,depend on the electrical cables and
connectors.

In a statement circulated hereWednes¬
day, the NRC said its technical staff hadmode a preliminary analysis of Pollard's
petition and concluded that "no such
action is warranted because the UCS has
misconstrued the safety significance ofthe test results."

Former FBI man shot in accident

SUGAR HILL, N.H. (AP) - William C.Sullivan, former head of intelligenceoperations for the FBI and one timeconfidant of J. Edgar Hoover, was killedWednesday in a hunting accident. He was

Major Mason J. Butterfield, low en¬forcement direc*or of the New Hamp¬shire Fish and Gome Department, said

Sullivan was mistaken for a deer byanother hunter.
No charges have been filed, and the

matter was still under investigation. TheFBI said it has no plans to enter the case.

Sullivan was pronounced dead at the
scene and officials said he apparentlydied from a gunshot would to the neckand shoulder.

Israeli jets attack in repris<J
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli warplanes streaked

across the southern Lebanese
border early Wednesday,
pounding Palestinian ■ strong¬
holds in reprisal for guerrilla
rocket attacks that killed three
Israelis this week. Palestinian
and Lebanese officials said the
Israeli attack killed 87 persons
and wounded 105.
Israel's deputy defense mini¬

ster, at a funeral for one of the
Israeli victims, said the guerril¬
las "will pay for the full price
for their actions," that "Jewish
blood is not for the taking." and
vowed "never to give the
murderers any rest."
Abu Jihad, a Palestinian

guerrilla commander supervis¬
ing rescue operations in the
nearly flattened town of
Azzieh, six miles north of the
Israeli frontier, said, "not a

single guerrilla has been killed
and most of the casualties are
women and children."
But a Palestinian spokesper¬

son admitted later that three
members of a guerrilla antiair¬
craft battery "were killed while
trying to repulse the raiding
jets."
Israeli jets are able to cross

the border with impunity be¬
cause the Lebanese military
virtually disintegrated during
the 19-month Moslem-Christian
civil war that ended a yeaz**0-
leaving only Palestinian batter¬
ies to ward off marauders.
Syria's peacekeeping force,
charged with preventing Mos¬
lem-Christian bloodshed,
operates principally in the
northern part of the country.
Associated Press Correspon¬

dent Alex Efty, reporting from
Azzieh, said he saw a d5len
Palestinian women wailing hys¬
terically, pulling their hair and
tearing their clothes outside
the small infirmary serving
nearby Burj el Shilami refugee
camp.
The bodies of nine children,

aged between 6 and 12, lay
under bloody sheets in the
infirmary's surgical ward, and
one of the Palestinian women
chanted: "Why have they killed
our innocent babies? The wrath
of God on the cursed Israeli
pilots!"
It was the first Israeli air raid

announced in nearly two years,
and the first time the hardline
government of Menahem Begin
has openly flexed its military

muscle since taking office June
20. '
Bomb craters 10 yards wide

could be seen in villages and
camps hit by the Israeli jets.
Refugees said as many as 12
Israeli jets made repeated sor¬
ties to drop their bombs during
the early morning raid.
"Thank God most of us had

just left home to go to work,"
said Aly Yacoub, a refugee
whose wife and daughter were
killed when his house was

wrecked along with 50 others"If the Israelis attacked even15 minutes earlier, the death ~"V''ttoll would have been terrible" p.f .f1, lUtU toA spokesperson for thePalestine Liberation Organiza¬tion said the raid was "a direct
consequence of the irrespon¬sible and criminal encourage¬ment of Iarael by the United
States.
He said the State Depart¬

ment, in a statement Tuesday,failed to condemn Israel for

However,

=as?i
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Beiru,tank» '"d nsv^linvolved in thereJJJjTHREAT TO ECONOMY, BURNS WARNS

U.S. dollar in troubled
WASHINGTON (AP)-A con¬

tinuing decline in the value of
the dollar would increase con¬
sumer prices in this country
and could throw the world
economy into a tailspin, Chair¬
person Arthur Burns of the
Federal Reserve Board said
Wednesday.
"If you depreciate the dollar,

you'll be releasing forces that
not Congress nor the Federal

Reserve, nor anyone else willbe able to control," Burns toldthe Senate Banking Committee.
"We dare not, therefore, be

complacent about the current
depreciating tendencies of the
dollar," he said.
The dollar has dropped steep¬ly in value in recent months

against the German mark, the
Japanese yen and the Swiss
franc, in part because of this

country's hup taj-lestimated stta^ibillion this yMr,
The consumer u»l|changes in the M- J•aid, because "a cheaeiifa '0">ign ezchsip^

Liquid protein diets blamed by FDA
for heart attacks of at least 10 women
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government health officials Wednes¬

day blamed liquid protein diets for the deaths of at least 10 women
and warned weight-conscious consumers not to try the popularmodified fast without specialized medical care.
"There is every reason to believe that the liquid protein diet was

at least a contributing factor or a cause" in the sudden heart-attack
deaths of the 10 women, Food and Drug Commissioner Donald
Kennedy told a news conference.
The women were among 16 fatalities and numerous severe

illnesses reported to the government's Center for Disease Control
in Atlanta with suspicions that the popular predigested liquid
protein diet was responsible.
He urged people now on the diet "to get themselves into the

hands of a physician who can monitor them" for danger signs.
However, he conceded the women who died were under medical
supervision at the time.
The Food and Drug commissioner added that people now on the

diet should not abandon it abruptly without medical advice
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The Navy is actively recruiting B.S.N. & 3 yearDiploma program graduates. For information con¬
tact your Nurse Programs Officer at (313) 226-7795
or 226-7845.

Nursing ♦Adventure = NAVY

The Peanut Barrel
IVIRT THRUSDAYi

All the tender
Fried Clams
you can eat,
served with French
Fries, Cole Slaw
and Tarter Sauce

only *2.95

because resumption of normal eating also can cause serious
complications.
Kennedy said the FDA is moving immediately to inform themedical community about the risks of the diet. He urgedphysicians who prescribe it to be alert "for any warning signs ofimpending cardiovascular disorders."
He added the FDA will proceed as quickly as possible to requirebottles of the predigested liquid protein to carry warnings thatwill say:
"Do not use for weight reduction or maintenance withoutmedical supervision. Do not use without medical advice if you aretaking prescription medications. Not for use by infanta, children or

pregnant or nursing women."
Manufacturers of the protein derived primarily from animalhides, tendons and other usually inedible portions of beef are beingasked to voluntarily apply the warnings immediately while FDA

goes through the necessary rule-making proceedings. Those
proceedings may take several weeks or months, Kennedy said.
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RESOLUTION WOULD PRAISE BRYANT

ays protest proposed act
ByJOEPIZZO

_ .taNewsStaHWriter
L of about 50 persona gathered at

of the Capitol WednesdayI to protest a proposed Houst
I praising Anita Bryant.
) the first organized effort atLl activism in Lanaing by the

Lansing Gay Liberation Front, a group stillin the formative stages. It featured bothhomosexual and heterosexual speakers,
denouncing singer Bryant's anti-gay activi¬ties in Dade County, Fla. and elsewhere.
Rep. Mark D. Siljander, R-Three Rivers,

sponsor of the resolution, was invited to
address the rally, but declined.

The Rev. Ted L. Richmond, assistant
pastor of the Metropolitan CommunityChurch Of Detroit, told the crowd Bryant
was not representing Christianity, but
merely her own bigotry "under the banner
of the church."
"It is not the first time evil people havespoken under the banner of her church,"

ffrus fruit sale endures
ispite controversy over

i ita Bryant movement
ly KAREN SHERIDAN

■did the MSU Agriculture and
is Education Club (ANRE)

a citrus fruit sale, held in the
|>by since Nov. 3, could cause so

n seems so stem from a Dade
]a. campaign against homosexual
ched earlier this year by Anita

| employed by the Florida Citrus
caused nationwide news

that spurred boycotts of Florida
a throughout the country,

g to ASMSU Gay Council mem-
s, friends and members of the

mmunity wen inspired by the
n information table next to

| table in the Union,
en, club members at the citrus
jtbeen harassed by cold stares,

graffiti, snide remarks, and have even had
their table stolen, ANRE president WayneCook said.
But Cook insists that ANRE is innocent

of malicious intent in holding the sale.
"If anybody ever thought of the gay issue

while we were organizing they never
mentioned it," he commented. "Our advi¬
sors never thought of it,"
Cook said the citrus sale has long been a

tradition of the club.
Last year, he explained, club members

dealt with a broker, SeadSweet, that
handled nothing but Florida fruit. This year
they switched to TexaSweet, a distributor
dealing in both Texas and Florida citrus.
WhUe ANRE can't be sure none of the

fruit will come from Florida, Cook said the
group is confident Texasweet is not
associated with the Florida Citrus Commis¬
sion.
But meanwhile, sales have not been all

that bad despite the opposition at the next
table, Cook said, they have sold about $500
worth of fruit and hope to sell more before
the sale ends Friday.
ANRE is one of the oldest existing

university clubs and has an active member¬
ship of about 80 members. Formerly called
the Agriculture Education Club, its name
was changed in recent years because of its
expansion into other areas including
Natural Resources.

Structured along the lines of the Future
Farmers of America, the club's annual
fund-raising projects are designed to simu¬
late those an agriculture teacher could
conduct among high school students.
Will the ANRE tradition be continued

next year?
In the words of Wayne Cook, "Hopefully

Anita Bryant will out of a job by then."

IU to

lallenge
[te ruling

ANN ARBOR (UPI) — The American Civil Liberties Union has begun to prepare anappeal to the state Supreme Court of a ruling that two women have no right to keepsecret their vote in the contested Ann Arbor mayoral election last April."The decision is an unfair and an inappropriate intrusion on the rights of privacy," DonColeman, chairperson of the Washtenaw County branch of the ACLU, said at a newsconference. "A person's right to a private vote should be protected at all costs."The state Court of Appeals ruled Tuesday that persons who vote illegally, even if it isdone accidentally, have no right to keep that vote secret.
The ruling came in the case of Susan VanHattum and Diane Lazinsky, two Ann Arbor

women who apparently vpted illegally because the mistakenly believed they livedwithin the city's boundaries.
Republican Louis Belcher filed suit in Washtenaw County Circuit Court shortly afterthe April 4 election which he lost by one vote to Ann Arbor Mayor Albert Wheeler, aDemocrat.
Belcher claimed 23 illegal votes were cast in that election — 20 of them by people whodid not live inside the city. Visiting Judge James Kelley agreed to allow Belcher's

attorneys to ask those who allegedly cast illegal ballots to disclose their votes.
Van Hattum refused to answer the question, citing her legal right to a secret ballot, and

was held in contempt of court. Diane Lazinsky also refused to disclose her vote.
"There is a certain kind of intimidation that comes about when a person is threatenedby handcuffs or contempt of court charges," Coleman said. "This intimidation interfereswith the electoral process and it has a tendency to undermine the electoral process."There is no telling where that political intimidation will end or how it will be used in

the future."

Richmond explained. He said Bryant filledthe same role today as those who oppressed
women and blacks in the name of Christian¬
ity in the past
"We have reached a time when we say,no more are we going to be yourhairdressers, no more are we going to be

your florists," Richmond said as his audi¬
ence cheered.
Anne C. Garrison, professor emerita of

business, urged heterosexuals to come outin support of gay rights.
"Unless straights speak up for the rightsof gays, they will so have no rights," shesaid.

Psychologist Thomas Negri, a doctoral
candidate at MSU, said, "Gayness is not an
illness," and cited the lack of reliable
research indicating gays are not as psycho¬logically healthy as heterosexuals.
"Hang in there, have hope, have dignity,"he exhorted. "Now more than ever, gaymust be proud."
MSU student Steve Rutledge expressedhis anger at what he called a resolution

"praising a woman whose mission is to
deprive 20 million people of their rights."
"But I keep forgetting, we're not first

class citizens," he said. "If you're a faggot
you can be fired from your job or kicked out
of your house.
"You don't have to be convicted of a crime

to lose your rights — the fact that you're a
faggot is enough." he said.
The final speaker, rally organizer Steve

Stofflet, offered time at the podium for anywith opposing views.
A few moments of heavy silence followed

Stofflet's offer. No one came forward to
speak on behalf of the resolution introduced
early last month.

Ken Guillaume commented on the "irony"
of a resolution praising Bryant for under¬
going such hardships as "scorn" and "threat
of job loss." which he said gays continuallyface.

"The lack of sensitivity (in 53 legislators
co-sponsoring the resolution) was appal¬
ling," he added.

"I was disappointed there were so few
people there," said Steve Rutledge, who
said gays won a more significant victory atthe ASMSU Student Board meeting Tues¬
day night.

Stofflet, however, was pleased with the
rally. "I'm really happy it came off the way
it did," he said. It takes a lot of courage to
'come out' (declare one's homosexuality)
publicly."

"I'm just 'coming out' and it was kind of a
big step," said Bill Doster, 19, of the rally."I just told my mom I was gay and she
said she couldn't accept me," he added.
"Why not? Were just as human (as
heterosexuals)."
David Tazolacci, 23, said, "I'm proud of

myself as being gay. I'm not ashamed of
what I am and never have been... Tm tired
of being pushed around — what I do in my
bedroom is my business.
"I hope this was just the beginning, justthe first round. You have to become active

if you have a good understanding about
yourself."

[minors, workshops and assemblies focus
constructive answers to urban disorders

Pl'DEBORAH HEYWOOD"I State News StallWriter
Michigan League for Human Ser-i" bold its 65th annual conference
I3e\ After the ft01* - ThePM Agenda," Thursday at the
|CivicCenter, 506W. Allegan St., in
I j*' w,orlts,10P8 "id assemblies willA, f' losing on progress madepe last decade in building a positiveT y and eliminating the under-puses of urban disorder which

many civil disturbances in the

■leu's annual conference will paral-mj , le,P"e conference entitledXL Acti®n." designed as a

tVw Tnse 10 thM ""miner's
|uY7' GeorP> C. Edwards, 8thIwiS, °f Appetb' Cincinnati,

In general session on Thurs-

I conference will feature morning
PekatiT ,:3° 10 11:30 '"cneing <>»K • reform' cime, health care,
5fr, !' ?nd employment. A lunch-

7ion„wi11 h® held from 11:45eil Persons attending the

conference. Afternoon workshops will be Resolutions will be discussed at theheld from 2:15 to 4:15 devoted to discussion annual membership meeting after a speechof juvenile justice reform (a repeated by Edwards at the lunch session. Thoseworkshop), welfare reform, civil rights, the resolutions include comprehensive childaging and the energy shortage. care, full employment, domestic violence

Sex ed ban lifted
LANSING (UPI) - The state House

Wednesday gave final legislative approval
to a bill lifting Michigan's long-standing ban
on the teaching of birth control in public
schools.
The House agreed to Senate amendments

on a 77-21 vote, sending the measure to
Gov. William G. Milliken for his signature.
The governor is expected to sign the bill
into law.
When the ban falls in Michigan, Louisiana

will be the only state still prohibiting the
teaching of birth control.
Michigan schools will be allowed — but

not required — to offer birth instruction to
students. In addition, parents can remove
their children from the classes if they do not
like what is being taught.
The bill requires school districts wishing

to offer birth control instruction to establish
teacher-parent advisory panels to review

course materials.
Schools would still be prohibited from

teaching abortion as a means of birth
control.
Despite these safeguards many conserva¬

tive lawmakers still fought the bill on the
grounds that such a delicate subject should
be taught in the home - not in the
classroom.
Proponents of the measure pointed to the

rising rate of teenage pregnancies as proof
that youngsters need to know about
contraceptive devices.
The House narrowly rejected a last-ditch

effort by abortion opponents to require
schools offering birth control classes to
instruct children on the development of the
fetus. Supporters of that amendment
claimed youngsters should be taught about
what happens after conception as well as
how to prevent it.

Slots News/Ira Strickitsin
Northville sophomore Kim Goldi lightly trips her way through a hop¬scotch maze as a participant in a hopscotch tournament held in PhillipsHall Monday evening.

and comprehensive crime prevention.
Workshops and assembly panelists in¬

clude: Judge Victor J. Baum, Third Judicial
Circuit Court; Noel Bufe, administrator,
Office of Criminal Justice Programs: Wal¬
ter Douglas, vice president, New Detroit,
Inc.; William C. Marshall, president, Michi¬
gan State AFL-CIO; Keith Molin, director,
Michigan Department of Labor; Feliciano
Mendez, former director, Michigan Com¬
mission for Spanish Speaking Affairs and
Eugene Hedges, director, Michigan Energy
Administration.
Through its annual conference the league

is able to bring together government
decision-makers, community leadera, aca¬
demicians and concerned citizens to address
problems facing people at the grass-roots
level and to achieve broad support for
solutions to those problems.
This year, the participation of consumers,

reflecting firsthand experience with the
social problems of the past ten years, will be
vital in assessing the direction in which
human services must now move.

Because of tight budgetary constraints,
the league is not able to provide complimen¬
tary lunches and asks those planning to
have lunch to cover the basic cost of $4.50.
Lunch tickets will be available at the Civic
Center.

Deaths are often
caused by high
blood pressure

ByPETEBRONSON
State News StafiWriter

n traffic jams, salty food, lack of exercise, and conflict at
ies the actual cause of high blood pressure or hypertension

Though generally blamed
home or on the job, in most c,
unknown.
Listed as a primary cause of heart attack, hypertension afflicts one out of every fivepeople, according to national extimates. State Department of Public Health statisticsshow that in Michigan alone, diseases related to hypertension took the lives of almost 650people last year.
However, many more people are now aware they suffer from hypertension, and, asresult run much less risk of heart attack, an MSU expert says.
Dr. John W. Jones of MSU's college of human medicine and director of the LansingCenter for Hypertension Detection and Followup, said the improved outlook for

hypertension sufferers is due to a combination of factors.

"The number of detected cases of high blood pressure has increased significantly in thelast few years. I think this is due to the availability and usefulness of treatment and to an
increased public awareness concerning hypertension," he said.
The Hypertension center in downtown Lansing, located in the Family Practice Center

across from Sparrow Hospital, recently received a $1.3 million grant through MSU fromthe National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. Jones said the money will be used to studyhypertension patient care.
"The money is essentially a renewal for our part of a national research project which
as begun here in 1972. We are trying to find out if clinics of this sort can better control

patient's blood pressure and better control other complications resulting fromlypertension," Jones explained.
By following the progress of geographically-selected groups of patientsextended period of time, Jones said he hopes to make evaluations of patient caretechniques.
'While many more people are being treated and are aware of the disease, there are a

many people who don't know they have high blood pressure. Many people show
symptoms," he said.
Jones said researchers have found Hypertension to be more prevalent in the westernworld. Blacks have a higher incidence of the disease and susceptibility increases

goes up. But there is still much that is unknown about the cause of high blood pressure, hesaid.
'In a small percentage of patients we can determine a specific cause, but in the vast

majority of cases the cause is unknown," he said.

Relatively little is known about high blood pressure in relation to how it affects the
younger population of children and college students, Jones said, because no one has
thoroughly looked into it yet.
"The final answers aren't in. The tendency now is toward the treatment of

hypertension more than extensive diagnoses," Jones said.
Because of this, treatment for hypertension victims is now much less expensive andwith the aid of new coin-operated blood pressure machines, patients can keep track oftheir blood pressure levels nore conveniently, Jones said.

Correction
Due to a compositional error, it was incorrectly reported in Wednesday's State Newsthat results of the Level HI Student Instructional Rating Systems (SIRS) forma are not

available to students. The statement should have said the results of Level I forms are
not available to students.
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The election results:

good news and bad
Election day in the Lansing-East Lansing area was characterized by

overcast, drizzly weather, predictably low voter turnout, and a mixed
bag of electoral resolutions.
The good news is that in East Lansing, Carolyn Stell and Alan Fox

were elected to the East Lansing City Council seats being vacated by
John Polomsky and Mary Sharp. The bad news is that in Lansing, Mayor
Gerald Graves was re-elected to 4 third four-year term and Proposal A
— which will allow for the sale of the Poxson building — passed by an
overwhelming margin.
The worst news, of course, is that voters in both cities stayed away

from the polls in droves.
The election of both Fox and Stell was a mild upset. Conventional

wisdom held that for Fox — a student — to be elected, a healthy voter
turnout among students was necessary. As it turned out, the number of
students who actually voted was abysmally low, but the percentage of
student votes received by Fox was higher than expected.
The election of Stell was more in keeping with political

prognostications. In any event, the addition of Fox and Stell to the
council will give that body an essentially liberal, enlightened cast.
In Lansing, the election of incumbent Mayor Gerald Graves by a

relatively small margin was not unexpected, but was disappointing
nonetheless. Neitherman waged a particularly exciting campaign, and
both tended to blur the distinctions between issues.
Graves' real drawback is the ham-handed way he has treated the

Lansing City Council over the last eight years. McKane asserted that if
elected, he would heal the breach between the mayor's office and city
council, and would provide more competent administrative leadership.
We believed he deserved the opportunity to put his rhetoric into
practice.
Another setback was the overwhelming passage of proposal A, which

will allow for the sale of the Poxson Building. The site of that building
had been designated for the last 56 years to be eventually converted into
a park. The chances are now bright that the building will be sold to the
City Club, which wants to convert it into a private club.
Obviously a public park would serve the community much more

beneficially than a private club. Under terms of the referendum, the
LansingCity Council will sell the building to the highest bidder. Even if
the City Club does not buy Poxson, some other group will undoubtedly
obtain control of it and turn it to private advantage.
Most voters obviously knew little about the issue, or were intimidated

by the projected price tag of the park — 50 to 60 thousand dollars. As a
consequence, apathy prevailed and the city will lose a needed oasis.
The most discouraging aspect of voting day, of course, was the low

voter turnout. It is difficult to satisfactorily explain the reasons for this
phenomenon. Several factors come into play. In both Lansing and East
Lansing, the issues were not clearly articulated. They rarely are in local
elections, since most voters are loath to grapple with apparently
complex and mundane subjects such as the feasibility of widening GrandRiver. Candidates, sensing that most voters are disinterested in the
issues per se, tend to emphasize style over substance. Substantively,the campaign was disappointing; stylistically, it provided some
interesting moments.
In any event, the campaign, with its inevitable blurring of issues, is

now over. Here in East Lansing, an East Lansing City Council with a
more leftward tilt will now have to deal with the issues. With Fox and
Stell on the council, we are more optimistic about Council's future course
than we would have been had either Paula Johnson or Karen Barrett
been elected.
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ASMSU praised
I would like to personally express my

admiration of the ASMSU Student Board in
general (and, specifically, some of its
members) for their open-minded and truly
self-sacrificing stance on the issue of the
Gay Council as an entity. I witnessed, for
the first time, a meeting of an "organized"
political group on Tuesday. November 8.1
was very impressed.
The major issue they confronted remains

. touchy and very controversial one.
However, they handled it in a "very
professional manner. They were voted into
office last winter and I, as a freshman,
knew nothing of them. Less — I did not
really care. I was ignorant.
I was made aware of the political aspectof college at Tuesday's meeting and was

inspired by some of the people's courageand integrity. I will list the names of those
Board and or Council members I was most
impressed with, and explain why. Louise
Flory, Julie Macki, Jim Randall, Ian
McPherson, Tim Reielly, Dan Stouffer,John Furtaw, and Kent Barry, all of the
assemblage, and Mike Lenz, a past student
board president, are studenta who rightlydeserve(d) their places on the ASMSU
Student Board and or Council.

DOONESBURY

Those who did express themselves did a
very fine job of it. Antagonista or pro¬
ponents, the office they hold and were
elected to demands and expects each
member's opinions and participation. This is
the reason for the existence of those offices.
The majority of the members did not cop
out when the pressure was applied and, as a
Freshman, I was tremendously awed and
inspired.

Philip J. Boyer
175 W. Holmes Hall

Correction

In a letter by Anne C. Garrison in
Tuesday's paper, a sentence should have
read, in part, "Those of us, lay or
professional, who have been involved in the
study of homosexuality are inclined to
believe that ... the heterosexual nine-
tenths of us may well ask ourselves to what
extent our attitudes of repression and
distrust may engender the neurotic beha¬
vior we like to think of as part of the
homosexual life-style." As printed, the
word "endanger" was inadvertently substi
tuted for "engender," thereby significantly
changing the meaning of the sentence. The
State News apologizes for this error.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Since this column went
to press before Tuesday night's ASMSU
Student Board meeting, Mr. Elliott wishes
to apologize for any points that may have
been rendered academic.

Taking the ASMSU Student Board
seriously is likewatching SaturdayNightu
if it were serious drama, or listening to Box
Scaggs and calling it funk, or reading Kurt
Vonnegut and thinking it dasaical litera¬
ture.
Over the years ASMSU has tailored itself

closely to "real" government. In some eases,
ASMSU has even outdone "real" govern¬
ment — in bureaucracy, pettiness, back¬
wardness, and general crapola handed
down to the "governed."
It would be nice if we could follow our

better judgment and completely ignore
ASMSU, treating its directors and its
Student Board President Kent Barry like
the circus performers they so often seem to
emulate. But the decisions of this frenetic,
confused board often affect us all. Though
sad, it's true that ASMSU's ugly hand
touches us.

Kent Barry's reign as the brain-boggled
president is nothing new, only the name has
been changed. As far back as I can
remember — and that goes back to pastASMSU Student Board Presidents Tim
Cain, J. Brian Raymond and Michael Lenz
- ASMSU has been a meas of paperwork,
unthought out ideas, ill-planned projecta,
and poorly executed legislation.
The relationship between ASMSU and

the State News is similar to that of the U.S.
Congress to the New York Times or
Washington Post. I am not comparing,please note, ASMSU to the Congress or the
State news to the Times. I am only
comparing their respective relationships to
one another.
In other words, what we have is

government versus the press. So it is not
surprising that Kent Barry would write a
damning — sometimes correct but most
often not — guest editorial in the RHA
newspaper, the Rhapport. I prefer not to
devote space here to the actual contents of
his editorial, but will merely say it was a
genera] put-down of the State News.
Well, not that anyone reads the Rhapport

anyway, but this is the same old story of the
leprous arm ofgovernment intruding on the
rights of a free press. The question isn'thow good or bad the State News is, but
rather the way in which at least two
ASMSU presidents have — perhaps in aveiled fashion — attempted to get that
grizzly government hand into the media.
Two years ago, when there was a drive to

restructure the governing body of the State
News to allow for student representation,
then-ASMSU Student Board President
Michael Lenz took the side of the editorial
staff. He joined the call for a revamping ofthe self-perpetuating board of directors.

Indeedl And why not ha,«.

saws!£ the editorial nwi ■Washington Post. ^1
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VIEWPOINT:

HONORARY DEGREE

' The inverted
logic
of tyrannies'

ByMARTINBENJAMINIt ia once again time to suggest the names of persons to receive honorary degrees fromMSU. This year I am submitting the nameofReza Baraheni, a poet and scholar from Iranwho is presently living in exile in the United States. I want to share my reasons forsubmitting his name in the hope that others will then be inclined to do the same.I first became acquainted with Baraheni through an article, The New Poetry," by E.L. Doctorow (author of Ragtime) in Matchbox, a quarterly publication of AmnestyInternational. Doctorow writes that Baranheni "received his Ph.D. in EnglishLiterature from the University of Istanbul in I960. His dissertation waa a comparativestudy of Tennyson, Matthew Arnold, Swinburne, and Edward Fitzgerald. Before hisarrest in Iran he was professor ofEnglish and dean of studenta at Tehran University. Heisanovelist, a poet, a translator ofShakespeare, T. S. Eliot, Pound, E. E. Cummings andCamua, and ia considered by many of his colleagues in Iran as the virtual founder ofmodern literary criticism in that country.""Somehow in the inverted logic of tyrannies," Doctorow continues, "achievementssuch as these threaten the state. And so it came to pass that Baraheni was imprisonedand tortured for 102 days in 1973, before public opinion — generated by AmnestyInternational, the American chapter of PEN (under the leadership of Jerzy Kosinski,Joseph Heller, and Dwight Macdonald), and the Committee for Artistic and IntellectualFreedom in Iran — secured his release and his exile to the United States."After reading this in Doctorow's article, I sought more information on Baraheni. Iborrowed two of his books from the library: God's Shadow (Indiana University Press,1976) and The Crowned Cannibals (Vintage. 1977). In addition I found an article andsome poems by Baraheni in theOctober 28,1976 issue ofTheNewYork Reviewoi Boolu.From these I learned more about Baraheni's literary and scholarly efforts aa well as thereaaons for and nature of the 102 days of imprisonment and torture he received in hisnative land.
Baraheni's arrest and torture were precipitated by the publication of a book,Masculine History, in Iran in 1972 while he waa a visiting professor of English andcomparative literature in the United States. Masculine History, Baraheni says, "dealtwith the causes of social and historical disintegration in Iran, the oppression oi women,the problem of Iranian nationalities, and the waya through which some of the crises inour culture could be solved."

Shortly after his return to his homeland Baraheni waa arrested and his torture began:"The torture on the second day of my arrest consisted of seventy-five blows with a

plaited wire whip at the solea of my feet. I was whipped on my hands aa well, and thehead torturer took the small finger ofmy left hand and broke it, laying that he was goingto break my fingers one by.one, one each day. Then I was told that if I didn't confess mywife and 13-year-old daughter would be raped in front ofmy eyes. All this time I waabeing beaten from head to toe."
Aa I learned more about Baraheni, I recalled the lofty appeala to freedom In generaland academic freedom in particularmade by prominentmemberi of the MSU faculty lastJune at the special meeting of the MSU Board of Trustees. Ralph Smuckler, Dean ofInternational Programs, baaed his defense of theMSU-Iran film project on the right tobe free. And Profeaaor John F. A. Taylor of the Philosophy Department apoke withcustomary eloquence of the overriding importance of the principles underlying academicfreedom. Taylor's appeal waa strongly echoed byProfessorJohnHenderson speaking onbehalf of the Faculty Affairs Committee.
It thus occurred to me that if these distinguished MSU faculty members were reallyappealing to principle, and not merely engaging in a thinly disguised, self-servingrationalization, they too would want to support the nomination of an accomplished,persecuted scholar likeRezaBaraheni for an honorary degree fromMSU. After all, whatbetter way todemonstrate that one's position is baaed on a fundamental principle than toact on that principle, even when it seems contrary to self-interest? And in this caseacting on principle will of course be likely to enrage the Shah of Iran and consequentlyreduce the flow of petrodollars to many of MSU's most ambitious academicentrepreneurs.
Therefore, I invite all of the members of the faculty who apoke on behalf of principlesand academic freedom at that meeting last spring to join me. Those memberi of thefaculty whodid not speak but enthusiastically applauded their colleague's presentationsshould also welcome the opportunity to strike a blow for academic and political freedomonce again. In addition, I would like to urge all other members of the (acuity to seriouslyconsider submitting the name of Reza Baraheni for an honorary degree from MSU.Studenta who seemerit in my suggestion can also make their preferences known. Todo ao, they should submit their suggeations to Herbert J. Oyer, Dean of the GraduateSchool, 246 Administration Building.
Finally, I suggest that anyone, faculty or student, who nominate! Baraheni tend acopy of their nomination, or a note indicating they have done so, to me, c/o PhilosophyDepartment, Morrill Hall.

Benjamin it on associate professor of philosophy.
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Falling far short of the required 229 members, the AcademicSenate gave tacit approval Wednesday to several AcademicGovernance by-law amendments affecting Student Council.
The Academic Senate has not met with a quorum since 1976.Items up for discussion are automatically approved if a quorum isnot present.

Clifton R' Whatron' Jr- announced to theTPPm^? y 0 member» PreseI" that he and Provost Clarence
% m +A j.' ,er woul<' meet w"h the governor at 4 p.m. Wednesday to| J discuss MSU's 1978-79 budget requests.

Winder gave a brief rundown of budgetary considerations andpriorities. He listed as one of the top priorities the upgrading offaculty and staff compensation.

MSU full professors rank last in the Big 10 total incompensation, Winder said. "We want to have compensation in thetop third of the Big 10," he told the assembled faculty andadministrators.

■AC Wharton announced he would continue working on the Caoital|W Enrichment Program during his last months at MSU and that hisreplacement, Edgar Harden, had indicated he would devote hisenergies to the program as well.

Speaking on the presidential selection process, Wharton said hebelieved it had begun smoothly, but urged that the processproceed as rapidly as possible.
Wharton told the audience he viewed the MSU faculty asoutstanding and urged them to speak out more vigorously indefense of MSU when it is maligned.

After six to eight hours in the
38-degree waters, she reached
the beach where she remained
in 30-degree weather until the
Coast Guard rescued her.
Zaic was taken to Juneau

Hospital for treatment of ex¬

posure and hypothermia (when
a person's body temperature
falls below normal). She is
expected to be released Thurs¬
day. "The blisters on her feet
are still bothering her," her
mother said. "Nancy loves the
outdoors and loves living in
Petersburg, a town of about
2,000 people."
Zaic told her mother that the

people are very friendly and
closely knit, She has been living
in Petersburg about seven

[ AP WirepnotoJny Hughes, ■ parachute Instructor (or Rhodesia's light infantry fire forceI leans out of the exit hatch of his aircraft into the wind recently, as he• his troopers Jump a relatively short 500 feet from the plane traveling

I sing woman survives
lea/ off Alaskan coast

months.
Zaic is a formerGirl Scout and

has knowledge of wilderness
survival. She spent the summer
backpacking with her sister out
West. She is also a former
lifeguard and a strong swim¬
mer.

Zaic expects to return to
Lansing for the Christmas holi¬
days.
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OPEN HOUSE

ENGLISH MAJORS
and Minors and

other interested students
ddor and doughnuts

will bo served
FRIDAY NOV. 11
213 Morrill Hall

2-4:00 pm
YnninMtiatM

Lifetime of student files
depends on departments

By DeLINDA KARLE
State News Staff Writer

A typical student's name may
never be recorded in the Guin¬
ness Book of World Records or
CIA information files, but it will
be included forever in the
records of MSU.
Reports in student files

range from academic progress
to data on mental and physical
health. Under the Family Edu¬
cational Rights and Privacy Actof 1974, or the "Buckley A-
mendment," students are eligi¬
ble to see all these records
except psychiatric or psycho¬
logical records arising from and
for use in treatment.
Every application for admis¬

sion to MSU is kept for a year,

according to Charles F. Seeley,director of admissions and
scholarships. The file includeshigh school transcripts and anycorrespondence between thestudent and MSU.
"Unacceptable applications

or applications of students who
decide not to come to MSU are
also kept for a year in an
inactive file," Seeley said. "This
way, if a student wants to
re-apply within a year, he does
not have to fill out another
application."
As soon as accepted students

attend the Academic Orienta¬
tion Program, their records are
sent to the registrar's office.
The records include a copy ofthe admission application, tran-

U.S. employees
on welfare rolls

(continued from page 1)
He also said the Department

of Health, Education and Wel¬
fare is discussing with some
large private companies, such
as IBM and AT4T, the feasibili¬
ty of combing private employ¬
ers' records for welfare cheats.
Califano said he expects ac¬

cess to the Defense Depart¬
ment's payroll files on military
personnel within a month to
check for welfare cheats.
He defended Project Match

against criticisms that the mass¬
ive computer searches amount
to invasions of citizens' privacy.
HEW will keep the computer

tapes and printouts under tight
wraps and "carefully control the
delivery of material to federal
and state agencies to insure that
only senior staff in HEW and
other governmental units have
access to sensitive informa¬
tion," he said.
So far the project has cost

(200,000. Califano predicted it
will bring back millions of
dollars to the government.
Califano said that in a pilot

project in the District of Colum¬
bia, the names of 216 HEW
employees were found on wel¬
fare rolls. So far 90, or 41
percent, proved to be inelig¬
ible or receiving too much.
Seventy-four names were on
the list only because of comput¬
er errors and 12, or five percent,
were eligible. The dozen includ¬
ed two persons who wer under¬
paid benefits. Forty other
cases, or about 20 percent, are
still underinvestigation.
But Califano said he was

reluctant to draw comparisons
between that test and the
nationwide check because of the
small size of the district sample.
Califano said that after the

computer turns up "raw hits" of
persons on the federal payroll
and welfare rolls, "the names
will be sent to federal agencies
to verify their employment and
salary. Then the states will be
asked to determine whether
they were eligible for welfare.

scripts from other colleges or
universities, cumulative MSU
academic record and enroll¬
ment cards filled out at
registration. Records are kept
indefinitely, and may be up¬dated by students when neces¬
sary.
"About 15 students ask to see

their records a day," said
Assistant Registrar Virginia
AngeU.
"Many check to see if grade

or name changes have been
made, verify their total credits,
see if transcripts have arrived
from other schools or check
their GPA."
Students who have appliedfor financial aid have records at

the Financial Aids Office. Paul
Roberts, assistant director of
financial aids, said everything
submitted by students is kept,
including applications for
awards and loans.
"An 'active' file is kept for

two years after the student
leaves," he said, "and then it is
put on microfilm and stored
forever."
Roberts said that microfilm

records of governmental aid are
often used for reference.
"Many times students have a

period of time after graduation
to repay governmental loans
and want to check the original
amount," he said.
Roberts said students may

see their files unless they are
dependent and their parents
sign a form not allowing them
access to the family's financial
data. Written permission is
needed for anyone outside the
family to see the files, including
the parents if the student is
independent.

"We have never had anybody
come in asking to see financial
records without written per¬
mission," Roberts said. "This is
needed for anything, from food
stamp applications to legal pro¬
ceedings which need financial
data."
The MSU Health Center

keeps a file on all students,
which consists of a health form
completed with the MSU ap-

Gone
QUICHING

Thru Thursday,
\ buy one quiche and
I the second one's free.

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
_n__ CENTER rutS-FW I0AM-4PM
PKCE SAT I0AM-1PM

• Pregnancy tests
• Family planning & problem

pregnancy counseling
• Confidential & concerned
counseling for men & women

• Ed. literatures referrals

332-3554
Across from Sunoco Stotion ot Bogue Street entrance

)ooLeyBl

SPECIALS Roast Reef
half price on n Z . or

all ^ ine and wine French Dip
drinks

. , , .

$1.75
THUNDER

IS ASMSII PUTTING CAY COUNCIL
BACK IN THE CLOSET?

Why is the Gay Council being removed from
ASMSU? Tonight on Ellipsis representatives of
both sides of this issue will give their views.

Listen in and don't miss this chance to give
your opinion.

Come to Room 8 Student Services Bldg.
or call 355-4411

fONICHT AI I P.M. ON 640/AM

plication, according to Steph¬
anie Attaway, director of the
Health Center's record service.
In addition, all treatment
records, lab reports and cor¬
respondence are placed in these
files.

Attaway said that these
records are usually kept 25
years and then destroyed.
"Students can see their own

records, or allow them to be
released to a family doctor,insurance agency or an attor¬
ney by written permission," she
said.

"Otherwise, the only time we
release records is in emergencysituations when hospitals re¬
quest them."
The Counseling Center keeps

two files on their clients, said
Gordon Williams, assistant
director of the Center. The
"client record" consists of of¬
ficial university records, demo¬
graphic material and a state¬
ment of the general area of
concern. The "professional
record" contains notes the
counselors make, test inter¬
pretations and other material
not in the client record.

"Students are allowed to see
their client record in the
presence of a staff member,
who will answer any ques¬
tions," said Williams. "Only the
professional staff has access to
the contents of the professional
file."

Williams said that the only
time records are released is
with the client's permission,
and then only when relevant
and only within the university.

At the Placement Center a
"credential form" is kept of
students who use their ser¬
vices. This file is available to
the student and to prospective
employers, said Patrick L.
Scheetz, assistant director.

"We want no mysteries about
our files," said Scheetz. "Stu¬
dents may come back and
update their form or even
replace it."

The Center's services are
available to "graduating stu¬
dents for a lifetime, said
Scheetz. Active records are

kept one year for students and
six months for alumni. They are
then placed in an inactive file
for three years.

In addition to the central
offices of the university and the
various service centers, aca¬
demic departments may keep
records on each student. How¬
ever, according to Dean Wil¬
liam Combs, director of Ar¬
chives at MSU and author of
the MSU "Records Control
Manual," many departments
have discarded old records.

"After about four or five
years, most departments go
through and destroy their stu¬
dent records." he said. "How¬
ever, it is basically up to the
department on what they do
with records."

So, as students weave their
way through the various
bureaucracies at MSU and lead
the typical college life, they
shouldn't forget that they are
leaving their impact on the
eternal memory of MSU files.
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1824 E. Michigan
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banks.

SEND
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FREE
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WITH
CREDIT CARDS
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110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801
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Barroom

Boogwabazh
By FRED vu HARTESVELDT

StateNewt Reviewer
FADE IN. EXTERIOR. FULL SHOT. SOUNDTRACK: Bing

Croeby sings, 1940. The Backstage lurks in Okemos, in the
Meridian Mall, across from the Meridian 4 West theatres. The idea
is for moviegoers to leave the theatre, saunter across the mall, and
go Backstage. The ides is successful enough for someone.
Technically, the Backstage is a restaurant Like all mall

businesses, it appears to be only two dimensional: stand-up sets on
a Hollywood street a row of building fronts flanking one another.
Open the door and expect to see haphazard supports rather than
an interior. But it's not to be at the Backstage.
ZOOM IN: Heavy wooden doors, encased in brick walls, are

decorated by a linendrawn movie camera. The doors drift open and
reveal just inside a rough wooden wall and, on the wall, a mirror.
CAMERA DOLLIES THROUGH DOORS. SLOW PAN NINE¬

TY DEGREES LEFT, THEN BACK CENTER, THEN NINETY
DEGREES RIGHT. A miniscule bar, one of the most compact in
Lansing, is nestled to the left of the door. To the right, an oblong
restaurant opens, then closes abruptly with a movie screen. Red
and black colors predominate on ceiling, floor, chairs, tables . . .

The screen sometimes bleeds silent movies.
VOICE OVER; CUT TO oscillographic recording (jsgged lines

jump bright red on a black background): (female) May I seat you?
Dinner or drinks?
CUT TO INTERIOR FROM REAR CORNER. PAN DOWN

FROM CEILING THROUGH SIDE WALL TO FLOOR: Above
fifteen or so tables, a flat black ceiling holds scattered lights. The
lights are small, round, and white. The tables seat four each; they
are plastic covered with small red and white plaids.
The side walls, one rough wood, one red brick, offer

eight-inch-by-eleven-inch bolted down photos and portraits of
movie celebrities.
Booths line both side walls. The ceiling above them, though stillflat black, is a few feet lower. The floor is thinly carpeted, red and

black.
ZOOM IN to carpet until blackness FILLS FRAME. VOICE

OVER; CUT TO oscillographic jumping electric lines: No? (pause)Two Molsons, then.
CUT TO CLOSEUP of black pencil on a tabletop FILL FRAME.SHOT DOWN FROM CEILING. ZOOM OUT to include entire

table top.
The tables are covered with other things besides red and white

plastic candles, tableware, napkins, ashtrays, red book matches,salt and pepper shakers.
On this particular table: the pencil, a book, two draft beers;

oddly, a half-dozen chocolate chip cookies.
DISSOLVE. MEDIUM SHOT. Front of restaurant portion: Tothe left is the entrance, again. Front and center is a wooden wall,replete with old movie posters. Both the movies and the posters

(continued on page 7)

Earle Robinson keeps
taking care of business
By REGINALD THOMAS
State News StnHWriter

He is not the "Dapper Rap¬
per," the "Luv Bugg" or the
"Human Perkolator."
His name is not as catchy as

most black disc jockeys' and he
does not come from the streets
of one of America's largest
cities.
The radio station he works

for is not a super-black disco
station broadcasting from one
of this country's "Chocolate
Cities;" but rather a small
public broadcast station in one
of the midewest's-cow towns.
He is said to have the ability

to "defy the law of gravity and
keep you up" with his musical
repetoire - a feat that Stevie
Wonder has yet to learn.
Who is this wonder of Phys¬

ics who can do the impossible
with soul music?
None other than Earle Robin¬

son of WKAR's Taking Care of
Business Show (TCB).
Robinson, a graduate of Flint

Southwestern, is a master's
candidate in telecommunica¬
tions who served two years in
the armed services and worked

with professional radio station
WWW (W3) in Saginaw.
He has been hosting the TCB

show since 1971, first on a

part-time basis, then becoming
full-time host about 1973. This
30-year-old Cancer born DJ
does not have the flamboyance
of many of his contemporaries
and his appearance is not as
overpowering as his heavy and
scratchy voice would make one
believe.

But despite this, his show
and voice are the most recog¬
nizable in the Lansing area. His
"Habari" newscast and other
announcements provide many
students and residents with
readily available, and needed
community service information.

Robinson's accomplishments
are not hallmarked by publicity
in Mid-Michigan's largest news¬
papers, or in its smaller ones,
but are remembered by him
and his listeners. He is a
humble man working diligently
to provide Lansing area blacks
often times with, their only link
to the outer world of soul.

WKAR dj Earle Robinson, whose "taking care of business" show in(M Jsoul into long afternoons of studying, sits at his trusty turntable.

Feiffer's x Knockknock' well-done
By STEVE SZILAGYI
State News Reviewer

Knock Knock, the current
offering of the Black Sheep
Repertory Theater in Man¬
chester, is one of those produc¬
tions that would be the envy of
"little theater" groups every¬
where. Though it is a notch or
two below the quality of the
usual off-Broadway play, it is a
cut above most community
theater productions.
The professional and semi-

professional theater folks at the
Black Sheep have put a lot of
polished effort into this Jules
Feiffer play, and their effort is
obvious. But, alas, this effort is

almost wasted because the play
itself is a real turkey.
The play takes place in the

home of Cohn (Charles Stall-
man), a middle-aged deadbeat
who lives precariously in a
secluded cabin with his compa¬
nion Abe (Gabe Kaimowitz).
The two never do much other
than arguing, and they get in a
fight over "what is" and "what
could be." The exasperated
Cohn wishes Abe would disap¬
pear, and he does, in a flash and
a puff of smoke.
In his plaee appears a comic

wise man, aptly named Wise¬
man, who keeps popping up
when the story gets boring.

Wiseman disappears, Abe reap¬
pears, and suddenly Joan of
Arc, with sword and armor,
raps on the door. Apparently,
Joan represents Faith (neatly
ambiguous because she is a
saint and Cohn and Abe are
both Jewish) and wants to lead
Cohan and Gabe down the path
to truth.
Basically, that's enough of

the plot The rest of the play is
spent in muddled argument
over faith and reason, after
which Joan ascends into heaven
via rope ladder and Cohn runs
through a wall. What is the
point? Is there a point? Maybe
there is no point Maybe the

point is that there is no point.
Whb cares?
Obviously, the Black Sheep

Theater cares enough to spend
the time and the effort to inject
a little life into the farce.
Despite the shortcomings of

the play itself, the cast is
superb. Stallman lends a

paunchy, menopausal credibi¬
lity to the role of Cohn, and
Kaimowitz certainly looks the
part of the retired disbeliever
Abe. Owen Anderson is side¬
splitting as the myopic Wise¬
man, and Susan Sneider is a

comically dignified Joan of Arc.
The superior direction and

special effects by Robert

Beaupre deserva i J
note, as do the
tacky set he dnpjl
Deborah Huletlftf
effects add to thenj
tone of the play, adfl
dusty kitchen indHigr
tell as much about hiidj
as his actions.
Too bad so mat) til

and expertise hintpa
play that was reelhxa
good in the first pha I

Knock Kmd i
Black Sheep IU.
in Manchester, about!
from East Lansing f
Performances are lit!
Nov. 10,12,17, andllB
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IJudy Milsteinl heaves a sigh of relief after Androcles' removal of a
irn from her paw in the production currently playing at the Okemos
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together diverse
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added.
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lyanova, a 1970
Bulgaria's Sofia
will give « piano

• 16. She has won

Busoni Competi¬

tion, the Casagrande Competi¬
tion, the Montreal International
and the Fifth Biennial Competi¬
tion in Bordeaux.
Korean conductor, Chai Dong

Chung will direct the MSU
Chamber Orchestra on Nov. 21.
He has conducted for the
Korean National Opera and in
1971 was appointed artistic
director of the Seoul Philhar-

Orchestra.

Richard Stamp, who was
bom in the United States but
has live'd in England since 1946,
will conduct the MSU Sym¬
phony Orchestra on Dec. 5.
Last year he made his debut in
Orchestra Hall, Chicago, con¬
ducting the Chicago Civic
Orchestra at the Darmstadt
Opera.
John Henry, a harpsichordist

who was born in Rochester,
N.Y. and studied music and
linguistics in the United States
before settling in England in
1967, will give a recital on Jan.
8. He tutors in harpsichord at
Morley College and the Royal
College of Music in London, and
lectures at the Royal Academy
of Music.
Columbian violinist Carlos

Villa will give a recital on Jan.
20. He began studying the
violin at the age of seven, and
at eleven appeared as a soloist
with the Philadelphia Orches¬
tra. In 1967 he was appointed
concertmaster of the New Phil-
harmonia Orchestra in London.
Turkish painist Hulya

Saydam will make her first
appearance in the United
States on Jan. 22. She began

her piano training at the age of
five and is on the piano faculty
of the Istanbul Conservatory.
English pianist John Ogdon

has recently moved to this
country and will play with the
MSU Symphony Orchestra on
Feb. 19. He made his concert
debut in 1958 with the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic.

Bulgarian conductor Borislav
Ivanov will conduct the MSU
Chamber Orchestra on March
10 in his first appearance in the
United States. He is general
music director of the Symphony
Orchestra of Berlin and has also
conducted performances at the
Vienna StaatsOper.
Czechoslovakian conductor

Ladislov Slovak will direct the
MSU Symphony Orchestra on
April 30. He is music director of
the Slovak Philharmonic and
chief conductor of the Prague
Symphony Orchestra.
English flutist Alexander

Murray, who was professor of
flute at MSU from 1968 to 1975,
will give a recital on May 14.
The international music ex¬

change program is funded by.
the federal government, MSU,
local organizations and private
citizens.

There is no admission charge
for most of the performances
and they are open to the public.

Androcles succeeds
By JOE PIZZO ter, usually not ventured into

State News Reviewer by players below the aire ofThe Community Circle Play- majority,
era production of an adaptation Wendy Reiss plays oppositeof George Bernard Shaw's An- Carmony as Isabella, and herdrodes and the Lion now tendency to overact draws at-
playing at the Okemos Barn tention to his obvious anxietyTheater is a fine example of at performing before a packedwhat is commonly known as house. Still, she does an ade-children's theater. quate job.
The production is effectively The finest performance from

geared to the young, a difficult this cast was rendered by Judytask. Children are not, as some Milstein, as the Lion, whobelieve, merely minature a- refuses to eat Androcles whendults, and thus are not attuned he is sentenced to death in theto the subtleties of the contem- arena,
porary stage. Yet they are Her superiority in everyuniquely perceptive in selective aspect of performing makes it
areas, and director Burt Mer- difficult to believe she has notriam obviously had this in mind had theatrical training on thewhen planning his production, university or professional level.
There is enough broad swash- She deserves highest accolades
buckling action to keep the kids for her efforts, and we look
interested, and bits of Shavian forward to seeing her in morehumanist philosophy are skill- productions in the future,
fully and comprehensively in- Director Burt Merriam does
terwoven in the dialogue. Such a fine job ih putting all thevalues as the importance of elements of good children's
having the freedom to be theater together and producingoneself in a basically unfree a fine show with simple sets,world are among the more His players move about natu-
laudable values espoused. rally on-stage and just ignoreThe cast is a talented collec- minor obstacles — like parts oftion of high school and college the set falling down. It is a
students, headed by Kelley credit to Merriam that several
Crowley as Androcles. accidents with properties are
Crowley has both fine acting treated casually and almost as

ability and a keen stage sense if they were in the script!that enables him to bring life . , .... , ,

and believability to his role. He , " f; atlnS children s thea-
also knows how to play to his there seems to be * fine line
audience between nutritious fare for the
Marc Arnoff and Joe Viger minds of the young and theatri-

do creditable jobs as the cap- ™ Jun* food- Merriam and the
tain of the guard hunting down ^t,a,nd "ew of Androcles and
the fugitive Androcles and his Lion 8"c<;eed >n staying on
master, Pantalone, respec- the proper side of that line, and
tively. 10 providing a sorely needed
Kyle Carmony, as Lelio, be- commodity in this and every

trothed to Pantalone's daugh- other community - good enter-
ter, Isabella, obviously puts tainment for children,
much effort into effecting the The Community Circle Play-role of a groom-to-be in ancient ers production will run tonightRome. Although he is a high and Friday at 7:30 p.m. andschool student and his stage Saturday and Sunday at 2 and
inexperience shows, he is to be 4:30 p.m. matinees. It is highly
commended for venturing into recommended. For reserva-
the realm of community thea- tions, call 349-4340.

Barroom Boogwabazsh
(continued from page 6)

are old.
In front of the wall rests a juke box, modern appearance but

oldy/goldy/moldy selections: Glen Miller. Bing serenades.
To the rigl\t is a walkthrough to the bar section, also a window

to the kitchen. In the kitchen, employees dart about as if connected
to Sears Diehard batteries.
ZOOM IN to bright yeUow-white light in kitchen. CLOSE UP.

VOICE OVER, red oscifiographic transcription: (female) I haven't
thought seriously about suicide for quite a while ...
(male) (above, at the word "suicide") I won't kill myself for at least
thirty years, I think ...
CUT TO MEDIUM SHOT FROM THE ENTRANCE. Bing still

serenades. But in the bar, the air shivers with sporadic talk,
sporadic drinks, activity behind the counter: money nonchalantly
changes for drinks, and the ice cubes reverberate afterward like
Brownian motion.
CUT TO CLOSE SHOT. PAN LEFT TO RIGHT: The same

rough wood that was in the restaurant section materializes behind
the bar. On it hangs a mirror, ornately rimmed; in front of it,
clusters of bottles collect no dust while waiting to be drained.
Actually, there are few bottles. Laurel and Hardy overlook one
clump of them.
CUT TO MEDIUM SHOT: From behind a large, stark

four-blade ceiling fan (turned off), an eye-level television stares
unblinking: dirty green cyclops. The ceiling, it now becomes
apparent, is speckled with white rice-shaped splots.
CUT TO CLOSEUP: A man's thumb struggles to flick his

cigarette lighter. After several rapid-fire attempts he's successful;
the cigarette jumps to attention in his mouth and is lit, glows, then
releases strands of drifting twisting smoke. The man's face —

blond hair, young, metal-rim glasses — materializes in the
background and exhales fog.
FREEZE FRAME. FADE OUT. CUT!

p DOLLAR DEAL SPECIALSJ J Breakfast • Sandwiches
11 »everages • Salads
I Sn*cl" • Desserts

• Home-style soups and chili

HFC! & HOMISTYLK
DONUTS

I Wake up your morning with fresh
mir>9 coffee and homestyle donuts.
Wade FRESH EveryMorning".

Ju»t For You

LOCATED:

CONVENIENT HOURS
M«-8.t 7:15U-OOp.m._8«KUy9K>0^,.. 11,00 .V

Main Lobby, Union Bldg.

OIsDE Vfap
ST. MARTIN'S
FESTIVAL

☆ Informal Wine Tasting 6-9 p.m.

(5 Wines at a terribly low price!)
ft Folk Entertainment 4-Close

(pitcher prices reduced '1°°, 4-6 p.m.)
ft Pumpkin and mincemeat pies
ft Baked Apples
ft Martin's Delight Sandwich

CELEBRATE
Block 1 - MAC

The slave Androcles (Kelley Crowley) offers his aid to IsabeUa (Wendy B.»tt)the daughter of his master, to expedite her plans to marry Lelio in the Com¬munity Circle Players production of George Bernard Shaw's Androclet and theLion.

greeS
Exciting
new cool
flavor!
COOL
PEPPER
SCHNAF

and only
MOHAWK

makes it

enjoy it! straight or on the rocks!

The "Cool One" Is On Campus! Cool Peppermint Schnapps

T-SHIRTS.; .*1.95

Order from RUBEN CO
15670 W. 10 Mile Rd
Southfield. Ml. 48075

.-j □ LARGE
□ MEDIUM Q X LARGE
LIMITED QUANTITY
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NAMED UPI PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Gibson returns with two TDs
By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State Newa Sports Writer
Kirk Gibson said he still

hasn't completely recovered
from his heel injury, but you
couldn't tell by his performance
in last Saturday's win over
Minnesota.
Gibson had missed most of

the previous three games with
a jammed heel, but he recov¬
ered enough to catch two big
touchdown passes against the
Gophers. For his play, he was
named UPI's Midwest offensive
player of the week.
"My heel doesn't bother me

when I just run straight up-

JOE CENTERS

Bourn's got

bright future
The MSU soccer team might have had a losing season but when

it comes to their coach, Joe Baum, they have a winner.
Baum. who was an assistant coach for three years, took over this

fall as head coach for Ed Rutherford and he inherited a team that
had lost three of its top four scorers. It also lost its goalie, GaryWilkinson, who holds the all-time Spartan career shutout record
with 19.
Baum had a lot of work to do — and he knew it.
It didn't take long before Baum found out what kind of problems

a coach can run into. The Spartans were forced to play their first
two games minus three starters due to injuries and they lost both
games. With only 13 games on their schedule, this put theSpartans in a hole.
The injured players returned to the lineUp after those two lossesand the defense was finally up to par. but then the offense died.Baum spent the rest of the season trying to figure out how to gethis team to score. He switched players around, and he even gotnew players, but nothing worked.
The Spartans' season record went up and down the whole

season, but when it was all over, the number in the loss column
was bigger than the number in the win column.
Baum was obviously dissapointed but he wasn't going to make

any excuses or try to blame anyone. In fact, he had praise for hiswhole team. He said he was proud of his team because they never
gave up; they always played with pride.I know Joe Baum and I respect him. I also know his playersrespect him and look at him as more of a friend than a coach. The
team played with pride because that's how Baum taught them toplay.

Baum has made it easy for me as a reporter because he likes totalk. Most peopie that I interview, I have to pump information outof. With Baum, though I just have to turn him on. I'll say "OK Joe,what do you think," and he starts talking. When I have enough, Istart squirming in my seat and I closemy notebook. Then, in aboutfive minutes he finishes up.

Being the soccer coach at MSU means a lot more than justshowing up for practices and games. Baum is the team's topsupporter. He is always thinking of ways to get more fans out tothe games. He's on the field before the game setting up theloudspeakers, and then he stays after to take them down. He'salways running around or he's in his office talking to someone onthe phone.
His office is something else too. It took me three days to find it inJenison Fieldhouse, and Jenison isn't that big. I figured his officewould be downstairs with the rest of the coaches, but I found outhe was in the "penthouse suite."

His office is in the back room of a back room upstairs in Jenison.You have to walk up the stairs, go through the double doors, take aleft, go about 50 feet, take another left, then another quick leftwhere it says Fencing Office, and you're there. Sounds easy,doesn't it? Don't bet on it.

Where you might get thrown off is after the second left whenyou see about 30 kids singing and playing games. Don't worry,you re in the right place. Just outside Baum's office is where theyhold a nursery school. I walked in one time and saw Baum holding
w r,earS,Ary'ng t0 block out the 30 voice ^ndition of "OldMcDonald had a Farm."

Baum enjoys his life as a coach. He never looks for excuses aftera game. I remember him telling me the day after the CentralMichigan game they had the two worst officials he'd ever seen, buthe told me not print it in my story because he hated to see coachesblame losses on the officials. He said it was the team who wins andloses the games, not the officials.
Baum is some kind of a guy, and you can bet that with hisambition and enthusiasm, he's going to go a long way.

field, but it hurts when I try to
cut," Gibson said. "I still
haven't completely recovered."
It was obvious — especially

to the Minnesota defenders —

that Gibson had no problems
running straight upfield. He
used his 4/8 speed in the
40-yard dash to streak past
Gopher defensive backs for
touchdown receptions of 51 and
85 yards.
Gibson had traveled to Wis¬

consin two weeks earlier, but
his heel hurt too much for him
to play. Darryl Rogers then
kept him out of the Illinois
game for precautionary meas¬
ures. The three weeks of idle¬
ness weren't easy on the junior
from Waterford.
"It was very hard just stand¬

ing on the sidelines .. .1 wanted
to play so bad," Gibson said. "I
haven't had a real good season
and not being able to play made
things just that much worse."
Statistically, it hasn't been a

real good year for Gibson. Last
year he led the Big Ten in
receiving with 39 receptions.

but this year he has only 17
catches.
"I hope our passing game will

pick up with me back in the
lineup, but they did all rightwhen I was hurt also," Gibson
said. "This year we have some
pretty darn good running backs
and we've had a better bal¬
anced offense, so we haven't
had to pass as much.
Despite the fact Gibson is

only a junior, Spartan receiving
records are coming close to
being broken with every catch
he makes.
He ranks fourth in career

receptions and second in yard¬
age (Gene Washington holds
both records.) Gibson should
break both records before he's
done at MSU. The next touch¬
down catch he makes will also
break Washington's record of
16.
But for now, Gibson is look¬

ing at Saturday's Northwestern
game — a game he said the
team really wants to win.
"After last year's loss, every¬

one wants this game," Gibson

said. "But it won't be easy. If
you look at Northwestern on
film, they're not that bad of a
team"
Looking at the season, Gib¬

son said MSU has had a good
year.
"There were a couple games

this year we should have won,"
Gibson said. "But this hasn't
been a bad season for us by any
means.

"We have a chance to finish
second, and sure, we all think
about it. But we can't afford to
think about it too much with a

game coming up on Saturday."
Gibson's heel still gives him

some pain, but he said he will
be ready to play in the Spar¬
tan's remaining two games.
"I told Coach Rogers that I

didn't want to go up to Minne¬
sota if I wasn't going to play,"
Gibson said. "I thought I was
ready to play against Illinois,
but I can understand why they
kept me out.
"It was tough sitting out, but

it's sure nice to be able to
contribute again," Gibson said
with a grin.

^4
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Spikers keep digging, tackle
state's best in Grand Rapids

By JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports W riter

Maybe it's time people start¬
ing looking at this year's MSU
volleyball team for what it
really is, the skeletal remains of
last fall's squad which spoiledits followers by winning 41 of 50
matches.

A lot of people graduated
from that team, leaving a young
band of Spartans to fend for
themselves. It's been a rebuild
ing year and a trying one for
head coach Annelies Knoppers.
MSU will be at Calvin Col¬

lege this weekend for the state
tournament, coming off a split
in a triangular meet with
Central Michigan and Calvin, in
Grand Rapids, Tuesday night.

"I'm hoping the pressure
doesn't get to us," Knoppers
said. "The kids don't have to
prove anything and whatever
they do is theirs."

MSU felt the pressure of
defending its Big Ten crown
two weeks ago, in Madison,
Wia., after showing some en¬

couraging signs of life in tuning
up with a win over Western
Michigan.

Going into the state tourney,
the Spartans find themselves in
a similar position, after the win
over Calvin. Tuesday's play
opened with a loss to Central.
15-8,9-15,15-6, extending their
losing skein to 10.

"We played well against Cen¬
tral and then got stronger and

stronger as the night went on."
Knoppers said. "We completely
dominated the final game
against Calvin (winning 15-1),
playing smart and picking apartthe weaknesses on their de¬
fense."

Knoppers singled out Ellen
Dempsey for "outstanding hit¬
ting," and Peggy Lukens for "a
good job of leading the offense."

Carolyn Adams suffered a

slightly sprained ankle and'
won't practice at full speed. She
will be ready for the state
tourney.

The Spartans open play Fri¬
day morning at 10:15, againstFerris State. They will meet
Wayne State at 12:45 p.m.,Eastern Michigan at 2 p.m. and
Central at 8:15 p.m. The ten-
team field is divided into two
five-team pools. One team from
each pool will be eliminated
after first-round play, and the
other four will enter Saturday's
quarterfinal round. The finals
are Saturday evening at 6:30.

MSU captain Bob Chapman tries to penetrate past Steve Grote inutviloss at Michigan last year. Chapman led Big Ten guards In shooting pernlast season.

Chapman says crowd
won't let cagers lei

Bv MICHAEL KLOCKE because of knee nrnhl.ms
By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News Sports Writer

Bob Chapman is going to have a new
atmosphere to play in during his final year atMSU.
Chapman, who will captain MSU's basket¬

ball team for the second year, has been
playing before sparse crowds throughout his
career as a Spartan.
This year that will finally change.Sellout crowds will be the norm ratherthan the exception this year, and Chapmanthinks it will make quite a difference.
"When I came here I was used to playingbefore big crowds," said Chapman, whoseSaginaw High School team made it to the

state finals in his senior year. "I think havinglarge crowds this year will make a tremen¬
dous difference.
"Sometimes when you play a team that

really isn't that tough, it's easy to let up whenthere aren't too many faces in the crowd.
Having people up there cheering for you kindof keeps you going."
Chapman missed his freshman season

because of knee problems and It il
red-shirted. Although he was pickssufifth round of last year's NBA draf.yjKansas City Kings, Chtpmu c
finish his eligibility at MSU.
Chapman is coming oil a fine year, da

the dismal 10-17 record of the Spartual
.516 field goal percentage ranked him iilkgthe Big Ten — first among guards.
Chapman's field goal percentage ■

games was .533, and he averaged 19J|if
a contest.
But although he is best known forks

jump shot, the muscular captain slain
team leader. And he thinks the SpsrtasuJ
progressing well in practice, with justlki
weeks left before the Nov. 28 openeripi*
Central Michigan.
"It's still very early in the year, bstdsjguys are working very hard," Chapmasml

"If we can keep working together «td|most definitely be ready lor the op
game. We have to be."
Spartan fans and alumni are expectiqi«|(continued on page 91

There will be a free throw contest at the Women's IM Sundaybetween 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. There is no deadline for entry.
There are four divisions to enter: women's singles, men'ssingles, individual open and mixed doubles.
Twenty-five free throws will be taken with two warmup shots.
The fall women's IM swim meet will be held Nov, 17 at 6:30 p.m.in the Women's IM lower pool. Deadline for entry is noon Nov. 16in the Women's IM office, where entry forms are also available.
Trophies will be awarded to the winners of the 25-yardfreestyle, 100 yard medley relay, 25-yard breaststroke, 25-yardbutterfly, 25-yard backstroke, 50-yard freestyle, 100-yard free¬style and in diving events.

MID-MICHIGAN SKI BENEFIT
For The U.S. OLYMPIC SKI TEAMAnd Local Handicapped Skiert Program*
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11
6:00 p.m. to 2 a.m.2500 S. Washington St., Ju*t South of Mt. Hope & WashingtonNational Guard Armory

•51500 in Door Prizes •Live Rock Band•Cash Bar •SkiSwap•Ski Fashion Show *Ski Movies
•New Ski Equipment on Display

$3.00 per ticket
Available at Marshall Music, MC SportsSportsmeister Shop, The Freestyle Shop'Athlete's Village, and the MSU Ski CluhOffice (|.M. Mens).

Sponsored byJug and Mug Ski Club of Lansing, MichiganState University Ski Club, the Lansing Ski

I
| Ski Swap open to Public. Bring your old equipment and II sell it for only 10% fee. Fill out coupon below and II bring it with your equipment by 6:00 Friday. |
| Nome '
Address
Item Description

I
I Price
I No.

_

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 00

put a pair of Levi's®
on your feet. . .the
comfort shoes that
get you going into
fall's activities.

A. "Chevron", a five-eyelet
baseball tie with molded rubber
sole. Tan leather. $35
B. 'Two Bit", brown leather
penny loafer with leather sole,
cushioned innersole. $35
C. "Kegger", brown nylon and
suede jogger with padded
ankle, gripper rubber sole. $20

JacobsoriB
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Ts top twenty
12. Brighsm Young 7-1 1015) Am'oAna G* nan

C (UPI) - The
International

aches top 20 teai.
|jnth week of the

I season, with
s and record in

Points
8-0 398
8-1 834
8-1 304
8-1 263

1 7-1 210
8-1 199
7-1 132
8-1 119
7-1-1 83
7-2 67
8-1 46

13. Arizona St.
14. Southern Calif.
15. Colorado
16. Florida St.
17. Cleinson
18. No. Texas St. 0-a z
Only 18 teams received votes.
Note: By agreement with the

American Football Coaches As¬
sociation, teams on probation bythe NCAA are ineligible for top20 and national championshipconsideration by the UPI Board
of Coaches. Those teams cur¬
rently on probation for 1977 are:
Kentucky, Michigan State,
Redlands Calif., Western State
Colo., Houston.
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ndsor at MSU Sunday
d from page 8)
asketball squad this

(has a good balance
■ and newcomers,

le expect quite a

in said he doesn't
-a pressure this

Lll is a pressure
lou shouldn't be in it
■land the pressure,"
(id. "Things will be
lis year, but there
y more pressure."
K: Chapman and the
Iquad will travel to
pthwestern High
jr for an intra-squad
(beginning at 7:30

p.m. The Spartan's previous
two scrimmages have had the
first team playing the reserves.
Tonight's scrimmage will have
the teams evenly split up.
Jud Heathcote's team will

have their first real test of the
season Sunday when they take
on Windsor University of Cana¬
da at 2 p.m. in Jenison. The
game will be played just as if it
were a regular season contest,
and the admission is $3 for
students and the public.
The NCAA allows o

season game against _

conference team, and Sunday's
encounter will replace the tra¬
ditional Green-White game.

e pre-

terS to face Detroit
J of Lansing area(turing two MSU
(will face Detroit
jxing match Friday
n the gym on the
immunity College

jevich, a junior 'at
night at 126 pounds
iner-up in last year's
impionships. Bob
middleweight, is *n-
ptudent scheduled to

boxers have
I international ex¬

perience.
Proceeds will go to help

support the Greater Lansing
Area Sports Hall of Fame and
amateur boxing. Tickets are $2
for bleacher and $3 for ringside
seats. Tickets can be purchased
at the door or in advance at
Physical Education Building.

PUS PIZZA/
(diliviry
-1377

QUICHE

hamburger
habit
Thru Thursday,

\ buy one quiche and
I the second one's free.

TRATTON NELSON
CONCERT/DANCE

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 11

NION Building Ballroom

|r more information call

355-3355

) Hit AcCftSSifelt AnASMSUProgramming BoardEvent

•he big white barn
This Area s Only Malt, Medic: Discotheque

7843 E. Gd Rive, F Inns TS1-1901

Thursday
Greek Night
Sponsored by
Gamma Delta

y Sigma Kappa
Sigma Ch

IAPPY 48th BIRTHDAY-5
, TT*

)DAY 9:30 to 8:00 ^

/J Coats
All Split Cowhide and reg <55 to <135

Leather Jackets Now *44 to *79

|over 1,000 Sweaters P0SSU,n' ",bblt'iatka,S NOW '120 tO«300
rag. <12*25 White Stag Parkas reg <50 to *78 Now s40 to '62

^Now *8"*2t Down Vests reg *26 Now *21.00

fCowl neck
tops 8 colors

'"9. *16 Now <11

Blazer-Vest Pent Suits Now $60 to S112
reg <75 to <140

Entire Stock Jumpers reg <40 Now *19"
Entire Stock of Holiday Dresses
Daytime, long, casual, dressy
Coordinate groups. -

Patty Woodard, Condor, Mod. Junior

SAVE 20%

SAVE 20%

'

Skirts
* livestock |

'

rag. SI5-SS4 1

Now <10 *28
Entlr.Stock DrfiSSpBlltS .

rag. $22-$35 Now *17-*28
French wool gaberdine
pants r*9'55$ Now <39
Entira Stock of Dittos pants

~s »i»sm22 save 20%
,

inHra Stock

Denim Jeans &
SAVE 20% mi-Vj

FREE SPIRIT SHOES ft ACCESSORIES:
Entire Stock BORT CARLTON BOOTS '52 to '67

Reg <65 to <85
Special Group FALL SHOES 17ac x. en

Reg *21 to *47 "-85 CO 37.60
Special Group NICKLES & CAMPI0NE BOOTS save 20%
Entire Stock LEATHER CLUTCH BAGS SAVE 20%
Great Selection STERLING SILVER JEWELRY SAVE 1/3
Special Group SHOES SAVE 50%
Special Group DOOR BUSTER SHOES Reg to *35 9.95

Accessories
Entire Stock Purses SAVE 20%
Entire Stock Hansen Knit hats SAVE 20%
Entire Stock Hansen Knit gloves & Mittens SAVE 20%
Entire Stock Hansen Knit scarves SAVE 20%
Entire Stock Hansen Knit socks SAVE 20%

SELECTION OF ITALIAN
14 KARET

GOLD CHAINS

SAVE 20%

USE YOUR BANKCARDS OR AMERICAN EXPRESS
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PHYSICS PROF HAS TIME FOR HUMANITIES

Woodruff views science aestheticol

n \4
Truman Woodruff, physics professor.

ByPAMWEAR
State News StaffWriter

"The main function of science
is to be beautiful and enjoyable
to think about."
That statement may seem a

novel way to look at science,
but physics professor Truman
Woodruff says the rather
aesthetic approach is one he has
had for some time.
Woodruffs physics back¬

ground alone could be labeled
impressive. It includes degrees
in physics from Harvard, the
California Institute of Tech¬
nology, and two years at
Oxford University as a Rhodes
Scholar.
He has also worked as a

research physicist for General

Electric.
But despite all his work in

physics, Woodruff has still
found time to pursue Sis in¬
terest in humanities. He was
awarded a Sheldon Travelingfellowship from Harvard short¬
ly after his graduation which
allowed him to study languageand humanities in Europe for a
year.
"I was just curious about those
things," he said, explaining whyhe wanted to study the liberal
arts. "I think people should be
curious about everything."
Woodruff combines this ar¬

tistic and scientific outlook on
life in a course he teaches in
spring term titled "EnergyConsumption and Environ¬

mental Quality."
The course, geared to non-

physics majors, has been avail¬
able at MSU for the past five
years. Woodruff said he
attempts to teach students
something about the energy
techniques the United States
depends on and explores the
advantages and disadvantages
of various energy sources.
The energy course touches

on areas such as politics, the
aesthetic beauty of the world,
and science because the energy
problem invloves all of these
areas, he said.
"What the right answer is to

the energy problem is likely to
change as knowledge
develops," he noted. "The em¬

phasis on conservation is veryuseful, but it's not a policy onwhich we can ride along for the
next 200 or 300 years..
"There's no single solution.

I guess that's the thing I would
emphasize. There's no single
approach to the energy prob¬
lem that's likely to be a
cure-all."
Woodruffs teaching, honors,

and travel all point to a full life,
but he said one of the chief
elements of his life is his
relationship with his wife
Lydia.
He said they met in a collegein Switzerland in 1948, when

Woodruff was in Europe on the
Sheldon fellowship. At first
they could only communicate in

Spanish, Portuguese referral services available

German, until gradually, Lydiawho came from Italy, helpedhim learn Italian.
In meeting the couple, one istempted to refer to the oldsaying "oppoaites attract" inexplaining the success of their20-year marriage. Lydia, whoteaches humanities at MSU,has an animated, outspokenpersonality in addition to herItalian background.
Woodruff, besides having adifferent background and fieldof study, seems more modestand retiring.
He admitted that the ex¬treme differences between himand his wife made peopleskeptical about how successfultheir marriage would be, butthose differences have helpedmake it a success, he quicklyadded.

. "Wel»ve,w
J"® lit?the beauty i„ th
ot!!e'.th»»«C
. Scientists ofi.„,n

butn°t leave them c

beaut/°f the world," ft,
m'rrie<f to J.

sal's"tide for a m,

Woodruff ah
"ijoyment 0|
another major
sure.

"It's rewarding uyounSt People beel
ideas.""™118 «nd

Boys bait fish with sirloinBy DOROTHY NEATON
Spanish and Portuguese re¬

ferral services are now availa¬
ble from the The Answer Place
ITAP).
TAP, a student information

and referral center, is located in
333 Union and operates 24 hours
a day.
The Portuguese and Spanish

answering service is an experi
mental program TAP volun¬
teers began this term to aid
foreign students and their fami¬
lies.

Currently, 108 Portuguese-
speaking students and 109
Spanish speaking students are
enrolled at MSU. However,
these numbers do not include
the families of foreign students
at MSU.

TAP Director Don Moore, a
senior in telecommunications, is
the only staff member who is
fluent in Spanish and Portu¬
guese.
If Moore is absent when a call

in a foreign language comes

m THE
ANSWER

into the office, trained staffers
identify the language and com¬
municate by reading foreign
phrases from a list.
For example, if TAP received

a call from a Spanish-speaking
person, a staff member would
reply in Spanish; "This is TAP,
the information service of the
ASMSU Programming Board.
Unfortunately there is no one
here now that speaks Spanish. I
do not speak Spanish. I am only
reading phrases from a list."
The staffer would take the

caller's name and number and
tell them a person speakingtheir language would call back
as soon as possible.

Singles share special service
WESTPORT. Conn. (API -

Susan Marcus runs a singles
swapping service. But it's not
what you might think.
In a directory to be publishedin January. Marcus will list

services that unmarried, separ¬
ated, divorced or widowed per¬
sons are willing to perform in
exchange for services they
need rendered — such as a man
willing to clean the gutters on a

n's home in return

sewing buttons on

single woi
for a worn

his shirts.
She concedes that certain

kinds of offers are inevitable,
"like the man who called want¬
ing to find someone to live with.
I told him this was not a dating
Her directory is "a more

natural way to meet people"
than in bars, however, she says.

LIEBERAAANN'S^™
Lifetime Gift

CROSS
Since 1848

CHROME
Pen or Pencil
Set

12-Kt. GOLD FILLED
Pen or Pencil
Set

14-Kt. GOLD FILLED
Pen or Pencil
Set

7.50
15.00

13.50
27.00

17.50
35.00

We'll engrave
three initials

FREE

Slim .. elegant.. precision madefor a lifetime of writing
pleasure. A gift thot will givepleasure year after year.

DOWNTOWN — 107 S. WashingtonEAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

"Several calls are received
each week in Portuguese and
Spanish," Moore said.
"I expect an increase once

people are more aware of
TAP'S additional service."
Moore hopes to add Arabic to

the service soon. This would aid
more than 160 Arabic-speaking
students and their families.
TAP offers interpretations

and translations in other lang-

guages through staff know¬
ledge or referrals. This includes
Polish, German, Russian, Da¬
nish, French and Greek.
TAP began as the Hubbard

Hall Information Center in
1969. Staff members later
changed the name and moved
to the MSU Library. TAP
became a member of the
ASMSU Prgramming Board in
1976 and was given an office in

the Union Building and a tele¬
phone answering machine.
"Membership in the Pro¬

gramming Board has definitely
assisted us in our improvement
of our services to the MSU
community," Moore said.
To answer almost any ques¬

tion, TAP has an extensive
reference system. TAP also has
a cooperative information ex¬

change with two similar organi¬
zations — the 76 Guide at U-M
and a Detroit reference center.

TAP is celebrating its fifth
year of operation and is spon¬
soring a 13,000th caller contest.
TAP will mark its 13,000th
phone call by giving away a free
phone (minus installation and
service charges) to the luckycaller. There are less than 100
phone calls to go before the

magic number is reached.
TAP needs volunteers. There

are no requirements but stu¬
dents who speak foreign lan¬
guages or have an interest in
the media are especially need¬ed. Contact TAP for more infor¬
mation. The number is
3538114.

CLEWISTON, Fla. (AP) -When Frankie Childers and
Israel Rodriquez, both 8, de¬cided to go fishing, theygrabbed some fishing line „

rui^sticks and a couple of chunks of pound all the w„ „sirloin steak from the refrigera- pounds.*°r'
"Some of the 1Several hours later, Frank- we've ever seen m.

ie's father came urn, -
sitting at the edge of ■«n«l- Next lotto,pounds of bass, withvidual fish ranpnj

Notice:
Last Week for Fall Term Books
Beginning next week, we will begin setting
up books for winter quarter, 1978. We 71 still

try to help you find your fall term book,
but we suggest you don't delay. Thanks.

7 am

The Good Morning QuicheGet any old day off to an inspiring start.Quiche Lorraine, an exceptional
breakfast.

12 Noon
The Mid-Day Quiche
A quick lunch doesn't have tc
hamburger Spinach Quiche —

just right for lunch.

Quiche
Around the clock

bea

6 pm
The Dinner Quiche
When you want a gourmet dinner
that you can afford
Seafood Gumbo Quiche.
C est Magnifique!

12 Midnight
The Afterwards QuicheAfter that fun evening together,don't spoil the mood wilh something dullEnergize with Chic ken/Broccoli Quiche.
3 am

The Study Break QuicheWhile everyone else boogied, you booked.Reward yourself with a Vegetarian Quicheat the PanTree.

Through Thursday, buy one Quiche
and the second one's free.

All 5 Quiches
sewed 24 hours a day.

The Pantree is a restaurant
on Abbott Road
open 24 hours.

••••$?••• i
| • ft/ • \ IW • W fl

t 1
THURSDAY Zt DOUBLE DIGIT KITE fl

CHANGE BACK FROM YOUR DOLLAR*

•••I
ON PITCHERS & PIZZA

m

When the
meat's real juicy,themore you add
the better it tastes.

liiS&A v -MfcaBmm

""VY* au ' \ *fP

Trowbridge Road
Just North of Harrison
Also Lansing: Saginaw atWaverly

S. Cedar at 1-96
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FUNCTIONS WOULD BE TRANSFERRED

iversity College to be split?
M SMITH
rsSteHWriter
g-Range Planning

[lege and general
is among three

„„ial, the diamem-
[unlveriity College
Impenaated for by
I of general educa¬

tes and faculty
s of Arts and
1 Science and

proposal
^d to the Council by
J. Home, associate
Kairperson, and Chi-
ft, associate director
rs College,
id Smith presented
rs to questions and
Jsed at a previous
Jout the effect of
university College.
Ration of University
Bty with the spedal-
Jif the core colleges
■major advantage of
ll, Home and Smith

"offac-
fcave advantages for
Ky and students,

. The University
jt by faculty inter-
| the use of graduate1 great cost savings,

mbers ex¬

it that the impor-
I overall mission of
lucation would be-
d through the pro-
;e integration.

In disputing that argument,Home said. "It is part of our
proposal that more faculty cur¬
rently in the core colleges will
become more interested in Gen¬
eral Education."
The proposal also expressed

the opinion that faculty from
University College would im¬
prove their academic status and
would renew their acquain¬
tances with the specialist disci¬
plines in the move to core
colleges.
Roy T. Matthews, University

College humanities professor,
argued for the retention of

University College. He said he
did not believe adequate safe¬
guards exist to protect general
education principles if Universi¬
ty College is dissolved.
"The good intentions of Sub¬

committee B, the Long Range
Planning Council and collegeswill not be enough to guarantee
(the protection of general edu¬
cation quality)," he said.
Home pointed out strong

safeguards against the demise
ofgeneral education exist in the
retention of a General Educa¬
tion Dean, the Provost, Aca¬
demic Council and its commit¬

tees and the proposal's sugges¬
tion for establishment of a
General Education Council.
John F.A. Taylor, professor

of philosophy, said the "weak¬
est part of the argument (for
the proposal) is that you have
not answered the problem of
the schism of faculty."
Taylor referred to the impor¬

tation of present University

departments into existing colle¬
ges as a "cosmetic adjustment."
The cost savings argument

was dealt an early blow byMSU Provost Clarence L. Win¬
der who said, "Cost savings areunknown
The Council sent the draft

proposal back to its subcommit¬
tee with the assurance that
council members would send

their written ideas to the
committee to finalize the Gen-
neral Education proposal.
Noting the upcoming dead¬

line, John E. Cantlon, vice-
president of research and grad¬
uate studies, said "It is impor¬tant that the campus communi¬
ty know the cutoff date is
December 13 so they have a
chance to bring up issues."

t6ni6ht
"A super-porno tributo to the "Way We Were"-anX-rated answer to 'American Graffiti:" swinger
"Humorous dialogue, fast action, and voluptuous girlsdominate as couples make it "at the hop',' in the basementafter school, on the billiards table, and behind each
other's beck!' Jaime Mardis/Ar/GHT* life

DO YOU REMEMBER
WATCHING SUBMARINE RACES IN THE BACK SEAT?

Featuring
GEORGINA SPELVIN,
CINDY WEST,

i ARLANA BLUE
A "GOOD GUY''
JOE O'BRIEN

JOYCE ALAN SONNY LANDHAMI BARBARA SCHWARTZ

TONIftHT
SHOWTIME: 7:00,0:45.10:30
SHOWPLACE: 104 SWELLS
ADMISSION: SJ.S0 students. S3.50 staff B faculty

An entertainment eervlce ol the Seal Film Co-opStudente, Faculty, t StoH welcome. ID'i checked.

IfNK MBA

kin business is often a
■ degree. The Master
la Administration de-
I be your passport to
Tareer. In todays com-
Jtorld, where good jobs
kning scarce, the MBA
Bst your career —

our field! Com-
r hiring, promot-

tilNG MBA's is a new

Iding over 360 MBA
Is throughout the U.S.,
It Canada. Everv state
J. Most offer both fullIt-time studies. Part-
■rograms identified,

gin quarterly. MBA
admissions proce-

| NOW.
tend TRAINING MBA'a.
la my check or money

ty Admissions Action
Pt 124, P. O, Boa 922
« Forest, Illinois 60049

I^SHoLyOtAIL [pg|
Thura. Wilson 7:30. Conrad 9:45

CLINT
; EASTWOOD

THE
OUTLAW
JOSEY
WALES

| ...an army of one.
From Warnet Bios © |PG[ "

Thura. Conrad 7:30, Wlleon 9:30 j
SMHtsTicilty I Staff WiIcomJD's my be dacM. J

Art Auction

55^12Lhko»h
*%K»

1 JEANS
. converse!luetic Show '

original works of graphic art—etchings, lithographs,—
by leading 20th century artists:

Pablo Picasso Johnny Fricdlacndcr Marc Chagall
Salvador Dali, Alexander Caldcr Joan Miro
Georges Rouault Victor Vasarcly and others.

OM.YMOWTHISSBAMNI JUlNBWART!
TNMBAT., NOV. Iltfcat BilOp.*.

■MMTAUTYMOTOR IMI-BAUMOM
Jwlly «d. IxH artM«t

hUMttoai 7i3B-Bl3BpA RBMta
Pi iwlidby RHwkB—Btdhry

BaakCbf'i Aep't.

ABRAMS PLANETARIUM PRESENTS
A ROCK MUSIC & LIGHT SHOW SPECTACULAR

OCT. 28-NOV. 20
LIVE, ORIGINAL MUSIC BY

A FULL MOON CONSORT
VISUAL CREATIONS BY

vCOSMIC RADIANCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

355-4672

\ v _> /a a '

9*

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 at 8:15 PT
in the University Auditorium

State News
Newsline 353"3382

Carney's
back and
Tomlin's
got him.

— Liz Smith

ALPACINO MARTHF KFIIFR
ALTERNATIVE FILM SOCIETY MEETS LATE FRI. t SAT.
Foatura "MONTY PYTHON t THE HOIY GRAIL"
SHOWN 1 l:S5 PM - AOM *2.50 - NOW ON SALE

TWIT t FUMY
OPEN At 7:00 P.M.
FEATURE 7:30-0:30

We Know they are there-
advanced beyond our Imagination

Why have they come? PGS

TOOAT (FIBA1
OPEN At 7:00 P.M.

SHOWS 7:15-0:IS P.M.

SOUND
WALT

DISNEY5

ALTERNATIVE FILM SOCIETY MEETS
LATE FRI B SAT • "MONTY PYTHON

AND HOLY GRAIL" • TICKETS NOW ON SALE
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED AD!PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

ClassifM Amortising
lirfonnation

PHONE 355-1255 J47 Student Service, lid,.

I day-MK per line
3 days-UK per line
ideys-75C per line
I days - 70S per line

m.
ihm

DAYS
1 1 1 4 •-

J 1.71 7.19 113.89
4 S.M 9.89 11.99 11.49
8 AM 11.99111.88 1999
4 $M M.49J 27.99 11.49
7 AM 14.99131.89 19.19

Line rate per Insertion

Econolines • 3 lines • '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when concelled.
Price ot item(s) must be stoted in od. Maximum
sale price ot "50.

Peanuts Personal eds ■ 3 lines • "3.25 • per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

lummofo/Caropo Sale ads • 4 Ijnes • '2.50.
63' per lino over 4 linos • por insertion.

'Round Town ods • 4 lines • *2.50 - per insertion.
63* per lino over 4 linos.

lest I Founds eds/Transportation eds • 3 lines • '1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads - 2 p.m.. t doss day before publication.
Cancollation/Chongo • 1 p.m. • 1 class day before

publication.
Once od is ordered it cannot be concelled or changeduntil after 1st insertion.
There is a M OO charge for 1 od change plus 50' peradditional change for maximum of 3 changes.The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration date,

i ore due 7 days from od expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge willbe due.

~WHT|0 I Mi Seme 1[7) FRANKLY SPEAKING.

Aitonotive Aitonotive ~

AMC HORNET Sportsbout DODGE VAN, 1977 Trade-
1974. OL package, automatic, man 100. Metallic black,sU power. $2100. 372-1609. economy 6, automatic. Excel-

lent mileage. Clean Only
ASPEN 1976, 6 cylinder 4 M60°- 361-3823 evenings,
speed overdrive. New tires, 13-11-30(5)
AM, economical, 21,000 ~ 7 ~ ~ 7 Z~~~ ~~ ~miles. 337-2075 after 6 p.m. F£7 124 SPORT COUPE,1-11-11(41 ■ 1374, tan/black rntenor.

_ 1 undercoated, Michelin XAS,
AUD11972, automatic, buck- AM/FM' A" el»9«n *P°hY
eta, AM/FM, air, 30 mpg. machine, wall-maintained.
$1600.361-8056. C-3-11-10(31 337-2648 mornings and eve-

nings. 9-11-18(6)
BUICK SKYLARK 1969. u/Tr",™ ~
Dependable, no rust. 90,000 "a9°n J!"miioe «am w 7nio cellent condftton, rust-31MtT Proofed, many extras. Call

394-3229.8-11-17(4)
CAMARO 1977. Loaded, ~
9,000 miles. $5400. 694-9271 FIREBIRD 1975 350 auto-
after 5 p.m. 8-11-1713) matic. 39,000 excellent condi-

tion. Best offer. 723-7901CAMAR01975.37,000 miles, after 6 p.m. Z-8-11-2113)
one owner, 4-speed. $3400.
351-6827.8-11-16(31 FORD COBRA II 1976 302
_ V-8 automatic. Excellent
CAMARO, 1976. 28,000 Ba? ot,er 332miles, stick, AM/FM radio. 3151.8-11-16(3)
Evenings 351-2451.
8-11-18(3) F0RD MAVERICK, 1971,
_V- green, 61,000 miles, automat-CHEVELLE 1972 green 4- ic, 6-cylinder, good condition,door. Just tuned. Take over Priced right. 665-4343.payments or $1000.641-6844. 8-11-21(418-11-16(31
ruct/v uuiunnv./ ~ pORD MOTOR home 1968,CHEVY WINDOW van, 1971. $2700 Can ha won at car In

8-11-16(31 - - --™
GRAN TORINO, 1973, 351.CHEVY VAN 1972, V-8. Cue- New exhaust, battery, alter-tom interior, low mileage, nator, distributor, frontmany other extras. 353-2069. and more Must ^
M100.332-1487. X-311-18I4I

CHEVY VAN 1976, 15,000 MO^CMa grange,7!: manual
carpeted. 655-4343.
8-11-21(4) ?54343.8-n-21(42
C0RVEmT9750"ne^7er, ^ "AT™™2 339"33,000 miles. Call 485-2047 ^ ^ Bo,s "«•Ask for Mr. Mayes. Haslett. 2-11-11(3)

MIDGET 1971. Nice car AM
Btte deck. Best,offer

485-6015. 14-11-14-13)

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John De
Young, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551,
C-20-11-30-15)

OLDS 88, 1962, four door,
good condition, new tires.
351-7504. 8-11-15(3)

OLDSMOBILE-1977, Delta
Royals 4-door, air cruise, FM,
vinyl top, 18,000 milea. $5,300
627-6127. 7-11-18(4)

PINTO 1974 automatic, good
condition, $1200 or best offer
355-9770 after 5 p.m.
8-11-17-13)

PINTO, 1974 Bronze, 43,000
miles. Little rust. Call 333

PLYMOUTH FURY, 1972.
Needs work. $300. 353-3926
2-11-11(3)

PONTIAC STATION wagon,
1972. 46,000 miles, $600.
Good gas mileage. 339-9954.
2-1100(3)

PONTIAC GRAND Le Mans
4-door, air, power steering
and brakes. Call after 6 p.m.

PONTIAC CATALINA
Brougham 1972. Good trans¬
portation, $600. 355-3245
after 6:30 p.m. 3-11-10(3)

PORSCHE 1970 914, rust-
proofed, 30 mpg, new steel
belted radials, AM/FM 3
track, perfect condition, cus¬
tom interior. 675-7190.
Z-511-11(4)

TOYOTA 1972 Land Cruiser.
4-wheel drive, great shape.
Call 353-7108. 5-11-14(3)

TRIUMPH TR6, 1973. Both
hard and soft tops. Excellent
condition. 39,000 miles. Call
after 1 p.m. 3934292.
8-11-18(5)

LANSING'S LARGEST sup¬
ply of foreign car workshop
manuals in stock. CHEQUE¬
RED FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo St., one mile west of
campus. C-9-11-11I24I

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 130114
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-5818 C-20-11-30-15)

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices end reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 486-2047, 486-9229.
West campus shop. 485
0409. Free wrecker service
with repairs with mention of
this ad. Local areas.
C-20-11-30-011

f We Deliver
Service!

Take your American
compact or subcompact

Wf* Iffl I fwp* [lit]

"OWE OH HEAIDERSOM- YOUSE A
TV4EOUDSV AAAOOfc... SUfeELY, Yd"
KMDVJ A PRAYER! "

'COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY. CA 94709

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

j3S
SNOW SHOVELING-need
energetic person for hand
shoveling at East Lansing
condominium. Phone
AMERIWAY at 489-3664.
8-11-17(5)

MAINTENANCE MORN¬
INGS, part time. Apply in
person only at THE PEANUT
BARREL, 521 E. Grand River.
3-11-10-14)

INSIDE AND delivery help
wanted. Apply todey after 4
p.m. LITTLE CEASARS.
311-10(3)

FEMALE ESCORTS wanted.
96/hour. No training neces¬
sary. Call 489-2278.
20-12-9(3)

RETAIL SALES, men-boys
clothing; part-time. Apply at
HOLDENREID'S THE ATTIC
STORE, Frandor 337-1133.
Must work the 1st of the year
or longer. 8-11-21(6)

MICRO COMPUTER SALES
position open for aggressive
person to sell micro-com¬
puter systems, components
and software in new E.
Lanaing computer atore. Ex¬
perience in programming or
hardware required. Call Don
Denison collect at 313-883
8321, Thursday-Saturday.
2-11-11111)

FEMALE MODELS wanted.
$8/hour We will train. 483
2278. 20-12-9(3)

OFFICE HELP-general office
skills. Some accounting Need
Car. Part time. Call 482-6231.
311-21(4)

TRIUMPH TR-250 1968. Ex¬
cellent condition, low mile-

age^484-3441. 311-10(3)
TRIUMPH^SPITFiRE 1976
hard and soft top, french
blue, professionally polished
and winterized. Excellent
condition-owner female.
$3800. 371-5700 ask for
Marsha/leave message.
311-11(6)
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1975.
British racing green, 25,000
miles. $2860. 351-8441.
5-11-11131

VEGA 1976. 8 months old,
A-1 condition. $2300. Call
3332888 anytime. 311-16(3)
VW 1971 Super Bug, sun
roof, no rust, $1300 3533255
or 3532250. 311-11(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Advertis¬
ing must be paid for in
advance beginning Novem¬
ber 14,1977. Bring or mail to
347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY;
Waitresses, part time. Flex¬
ible hours, good tips and
working conditions. Apply in
person at SAITES REST¬
AURANT 129 W. Ash St.
Mason between 2 and 7 p.m.
Z-311-14 (6)

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. VARSITY CAB. 332-
3569.311-17-131

NEED EXTRA cash? The

Aviation X
LEARN TO fly. Flying lessons
in exchange for work. 673
4860. 3-11-10(3)

Employment jjf
PART TIME SECRETARY- -- ll1-!?'
BOOKKEEPER. Office skills WAITRESSES WANTED,and experience required, neat, dependable, experience

CANCER INSURANCE - The
National Cancer Success

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST, story has come to Michigan,Part-time. MT (ASCP) or help is needed to enroll groupeligible to work ell phases of endorsed members & indh/id-donor processing compo- ^ , commissions &nent preparation and phoresis .

,icllnMd or nnnquality control. Must be able J?*"* °r n°"
to work alternate weekends.

. J 351"Primary responsibilities are to 1617.311-21(81
process pheresis units on
weekends and to help with JANITOR FOR Lanaingroutine processing on week- downtown church. 30-40days. If interested, contact hours/week. Night and someAMERICAN RED CROSS Sunday work. Salary and

r^aERr,®- ss8pb.m.Ca'1482'
STORE DETECTIVES-call 311-14(6)
641-6734 between 10

WANTED-CAR stereo instal- BUSPFRcn.lere. Experienced only. Apply ,0* 2$j»in pereon at 6040 South RESTAURSPennsylvania Ave., Lansing. Grand, dowA11between 10 am-9 pm. Mon- Apply in peT"*!day-Friday. 311-21(6) ^Pm-4 pm.
TIRE REPAIR-Monday, „6 iwi"Wednesday, Friday, year- '"d ,ull.!lm8-Cd,round, will train, must have

_ °'M™ Luka.).own car or van. Call 1-772- ,
4756. Z-311-1K4I UNIFORMED SEO-

FULL AND part time jobs. FrWayExcellent earnings. 374-6328 — - " - i'3®4-6 p.m. daily. 8-11-11(3) ' MCDONALDS
ANTS of

BABYSITTING/HOUSE- 0kem°» are no*-KEEPING. 2 children ages 5 aPP«c«k>ns for fuand 7. 11:30 a.m,5:30 p.m. "™ <° « the ta,Monday-Friday. Own trans- *'m'7 Pm As¬portation and references re- cep,0<l 8 «.m.-10quired. 3433827 after 5:30 p m-4 P-m. at th*p.m. 3318(51 restaurants: 234 *
River, *

LPN-3 p.m.-11 p.m. shift. ChlJrch. 2763 E. CL-»<Weekends only. Starting sal- Northw«|-
ary, $4.48/hour. INGHAM 20,0 Gr,n(l Aw,COUNTY MEDICAL CARE J"8*"1FACILITY, 3882 Dobie Road t'f""1151Okemos,3431060.3-H-1H6) cHIdVar'^TEMPORARY MAIL-ROOM F'«ndot. Mr#
help-3-4 week period. Two transPortatioii *■<shifta available: 8:30 a.m.- rooihatfy care to J;4:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.- months and 19 itnp.midnight. Apply 3308 South 485-4926after6onCedar, Suite #9, Lansing. 311-21(7131M8(7)

____

PART TIME residential aide FART'TIME Wins
for work with 6 severely MSU studma. 1H|;
retarded young adults. Eve- W9ek' Automobili
nings & weekends $2.50 per Phon« 3339600,
hour. Call 6732565. C-20-11-30-(4I
3-11-11(61

RESIDENT MAN4G8BUSBOYS PART-TIME. Ap- ponsible hard *odmply in person. WALNUT ried couple needed aHILLS COUNTRY CLUB. age a 41 unit studn311-18(3)

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-
Lansing Country Club area.
Duties include cooking,

MALE OR female student
with experience in competi¬
tive swimming for head
coach. Need senior life-
saving certificate. Phone 834-

BUSBOYS WANTED two
meals a day plus small gratu¬
ity. 332-6631 or 332-5318.
311-1813)

Far Rnt

ZT''are^fleS1' ££, clean,ng, '01^00^ Fuli ^'00°VIDfiL.SIE. AR"vou're an AVON renresanta- "™ position for responsible SCHOOLS. Ask for Bobapese a
person. Call 372-8100, ext. 55. Foreback, Equal Opportunity311-11(7) Employer. 311-21(8)

PRIME OFFICE RxaiLONG'S OF LANSING is Budding. 3d MAC "
currently taking applications private office plus oxfor the following positions: mmtviltofSH-;'.lunch waitresses, cocktail Newly dscotstsdwnh
waitresses, cashiers, busboys of Root covering. Alland experienced part-time including heat ends
bartenders, Apply in person honing. Cell 4#f10(
at 6810 S. Cedar. 311-16(10) appointment. 5IMHIJ

preferred for lunch or nights,
apply in person MILO'S
TAVERNA, 301 E. Jolly just
west of S. Cedar. 311-16(71

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-l p.rr
3333400 or 3339500.
C-3-11-11(4)

WAITRESS, FULL time day
and nights. Must be neat and
clean, must have references.
Apply in person only. JACKS (or appointment. 311-14(3)
comer of Logan and Jolly.
311-10(6) FULL AND part time cooks

day and night. Busboys, partWANTED, time, nights. Apply BACK-J' '

STAGE, Meridian Mall, 343

WAITRESSES
experience preferred but not
necessary. Apply in person 3220. 5-11-14-15)GARAGE RESTAURANT,
316 N. Capital, downtown IT IS the policy of the STATELansing; 5-n -J0«l_
GIRLS NEEDED for phone
soliciting. Part time. No
experience necessary. For
interview call Barb Wakefield
at 321-8660. after 5 p.m.
311-15(6)

NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring in or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8l

VW 1970 excellent shape,
heater, radio. $900
offer. 484-5529,8 a.n
311-17(31

MAIDS WANTED part time.
Apply in person at the RED

best ROOF INN, 7412 W. Saginaw 0,fice °' PIRGIM- Mu»<
■1p.m. Highway, Lansing. 311-10(4) have work study. Call Jan

CUTLASS 1974. Very clean
28,000 miles. $2400. After 5
p.m. 351-2677. 4-11-15(31

DELTA ROYALE, 1973.
AM/FM stereo, loaded, new
exhaust. 3432596. 511-10(3)

MONTEGO 1972. Stereo, air,
new tires, exhaust, no rust,
like new, $1550. 3533654.
3-11-11(31

dependable, econom¬
ical, power, air. $1100 in¬
vested runs great. $695/bestoffen 487-9083. 311-15(3)
DODGE _1975 Tradesman-Finished interior, excellent
condition, best offer, mustsell. 4834777. 311-11(4)

, DODGE COLT wagon 1974.
Automatic, radials, luggaaerack. $1200. 487-2993
3!1-16(3)
DODGE MONACO 1967.
Loaded with extras. Depend¬
able transportation. $250
3430158. S3-11-16(3)
DODGE VAN 1976. Air brushmural, AM/FM, CB. Uniqueceiling, partially customized.
„r«v ,rTApho,°'at 353-1564. 8-11-1415)

Today's best buys are in theClassified section. Find what
you're looking fori

Smart shoppers check the
Classified section first. That's
where they find the best buys

LIASI.A*VOLVO
as low as

•119 par mo

ask obout our free drive
train warranty and loaner
car for the full term of thelease.

UUtN
M 4 Thrill (dosed Sot.)

VW, 1964. Good brakes and
tires, new generator. $385.
Call 351 -7714, leave mesaage.
511-14H4_1
VW GHIA 1965. Parts~or
transportation. Good motor,tires; rusted. $200 or offer.
351-1146 after 6 p.m.
3-11-11(4)

Auto Service

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American-foreign cars.
4830256. C-20-11-33(4)

WAITRESS-PART-TIME and
full time. Apply at THE
CABARET. 489-6967.
7J1-1W3I
WANTED COCKTAIL Wait¬
ress nights 512 p.m. Apply in
person. No experience
sary. HUDDLE NORTH
LOUNGE, 309 N. Washing¬
ton, downtown Lansing.
311-16(6)

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
anytime 351-3851.
C-1311-30(3)

Special of the WEEK
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OFFICEKnil
9, 301 MJt I
office plus*J
tie of 914squaw
ecotatsdvmhl
cowing. AIM

>g heat andwcL
Call mil

imeni. 5-tHllnl

oom with fire-
, yard, stove,

:or. 5 minutes to
■prefer single or
t>uple. $190 per
ivailsble Nov. 15.
U-11-11-(7)

TWO BEDROOM duplex
Waverty area. Carpeted,
basement, large backyard,
0230 month/plue utilities. No
children or. pets. Call 321-
8489 or 339-3935. 8-11-10(6)
WANTED CLEAN, quiet non¬
smoking female. Own room
in 2 bedroom apartment, 3
blocks to campus. 1113/
month. 332-5614 after five.
Z-3-11-1W6I

WOMAN: OWN large room.
Close to campus. Parking. No
pets. Available 11/25, 337-
2236. 5-11-11(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mall
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

For Sale

■ female room-
| 4-man apartment

Phone 351-
[-15131

10Marsh Rd.
Pan Mall Area
I plus utilities

m unfurnished

Jplionces
[rpeted
fit to new county

lg applications for
[Vinter renin'

8193

10MMATE wanted
duplex. Own

■o/month. Call any-
17423.8-11-18(4)

Bent in Okemos to
■winter term-2 "bed-
| furnished, $290/

jr £t heat includ-
Icampus Hill Drive,
18-11-18(6)
IE female for 4-per-

-ckingham. Winter/
■51-7948.3-11-11(3)

■ roommate need-
lec. 15. Prefer grad
jr working girl. $130/
|Two bedrooms and
s, carport. Brandy-
tk Club Apartments.

2, evenings.

jd for other apart-
I 351-8135, 361-

■351-3873.
j30(6)
| TO sublease Eden

ent starting Jan-
1351-0476.

|tN needed immedi-
r old Cedar Village
t $90/month, 337-

§11-15(3)
4 apartment,

M MSU easy drive.
JS furnished, utilities
K/month deposit. No
I calls-phone 627-

1)1-16(6)

MARRIED COUPLE needs
one to share large farmhouse
In Bath. $100/month, H utili¬
ties. 200+ acres, garden,
pets. 339-8448. 8-11-2114)

COUNTRY LIVING through¬
out this beautiful four bed¬
room colonial. Attractively
situated on 2.5 acres this
home is conveniently located
to 1-96. For details, please call
Dave Miller. LA NOBLE
REALTY, 482-1637; evenings
351-9033.1-11-10(7)

NEEDED-2 roommates
through end of this term.
Great location. Behind Uni¬
versity Mall on Ann St. Rent
negotiable. Call 337-0231.
2-n-11(4l

PENNSYLVANIA, 1019
North, nice 3 bedroom, gar¬
age. Students welcome, $260
/month. Call 482-0718 or 676-
5887. 4-11-11-151

COED FARM-animals, re¬
sources, lake. Responsible
people. 6-9 p.m. 351-8231.
4-11-11-131

I »*■! W
ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 bed¬
room house. Corner of
Hagadom and Lake Lansing
Road. $80 per month. 351-
4604 0^372-6299 5-VM4-J4I
FURNISHED ROOM $100
plus deposit, includes utili¬
ties. Call 372-2106 or 332-
4732.Z-3-1V10I3)

ROOM MSU near, students
welcome. Pleesant surround¬
ings. 351-5178 5-11-1613)

°.UrLEXh3 P)mU OWN ROOM in quiet Lansing
baV.: 9 month lease, $400. ^use„ u,ili'Call 339-2600. 8-11-1814) 374-7705. 8-11-21(3)

EAST LANSING, share hir-
nished duplex, one room.
Busline, $110. 374-6366.
0-20-11-30(31

ONE FEMALE to sublease
Old Cedar Village apartment
winter and/or spring. $90/
month. 337-2181. 5-11-16(4)

CAPITAL LCC 2 bedroom
furnished, utilities paid, de¬
posit required. $250. 661-
6540.8-11-21(3)

FOUR ROOMS plus bath.
$135 a month plus deposit
plus one half utilities. 487-
0682. Z-3-11-14(4)

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom
apartment in Lansing. Call
484-0276. X-3-11-10(3)

ONE BEDROOM, near cam¬
pus furnished, very nice. Call
after 6 p.m. 351-6933.
8-11-21131

GRADUATE OR married stu¬
dents. New luxury 2 bedroom
apartment. East Lansing bus
service. No pets. Start at
$230. Call 351-9483 or 351-
9195 after 6 p.m.

0-20-11-30IW __

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(81

SUBLEASE - ONE female in
four person apartment. Good
location, good roommates,
$67.50/month. Beechwood
Apartments. 351-3581, keep
trying. S-5-11-15(5)

APPLES, CIDER, BLOSSOM
ORCHARDS, The Wadow-
ski's2milesN. of Leslie, 3597
Hull Rd. Old US-127. Hours,
9-5 p.m. Closed Mondays,
1-589-8251 Gift packages
shipped by UPS.
OR-^IJ-SIM!)
MEN'S 10 speed Fuji, 25 inch,
blue, brand new, $115. CALL
487-9120. 8-11-10-131

BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
cornice and morel CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
C-2O-1V30-(3)

INDIAN RIVER Citrus-deliv¬
ered from Florida within
hours of picking. Naval or¬

anges, $8.50/case, grape¬
fruits $7.50/case. Call by
November 14. Days 485-0783;
evenings 371-3996 or 627-
2844. 8-11
1619)

FOR SALE portable TV in
excellent condition. $28.
Phone 484-8783. E-5-11-1113)

INK DRAWING of your home BIC 980 turntable with car-
for Christmas cards, done by tridge. Brand new under war-
MFA graduate, $15. 351- ranty. $300 list-will sell for
0254. 5-11-15(3) $190. 489-2718. X-11-1K5)

FISHER 3-WAY speakers-like
new. $100; FM Magnavoxcar
stereo radio, $30. Call 351-
5772. 3-11-11(41

MEN'S 10-speed, large
frame, french made by Stella.
New condition. 337-2131.
5-11-15(31

MUSICAL JEWELRY chest
plays "Lara's There," $15.
Call Lisa at 337-1169.
E-5-11-15(3)

PHOTO GRAY lens, bifocal
or single vision. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 E. Mich¬
igan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-5-11-1K4I

BUY BETTER SPEAKERS,
Akai 1050,100 watts, Phillips
212, new cartridge, superior
condition. 351-4157.
3-11-11(5)

VOX BASS guitar and amp.
Excellent condition. Must
sell. $375. Chuck, 355-3629.
Z-3-11-14I3I

QUEEN SIZE water bed witfi
above ground frame and
liner. Call Hugh at 351-9246
price negotiable. 2-11-11(4)

AUCTION
ALL new toys and merchan¬
dise. 6:30 p.m. Nov. 11 at
Okemos Central Elementary
school, at Okemos Road and
Mt. Hope. Sponsers; RED
CEDAR OPTOMISTS. Auc-
tioner James R. Ellis
4-11-11(71

SPEAKER-5 months old,
2-10" woofers, 2 mid, 2
tweeters per cabinet. Home¬
made, excellent, must hear.
$300 for pair. Call Dennis
351-7776. Z-4-11-10I5I

GARRARD 440 M turntable
$35. 3 speed girl's bike $30.
355-3255 or 355-2250.
5-11-11(31

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

Hoists £

HAGADORN ROAp - 10
miles south of campus farm
home, 4 bedroom, barne, 10
acres, $360/month. 351-7497.
0-8-11-18(51

OKEMOS-LARGE 5 bedroom
Vacant Dec.-March, Terms
negotiable, references. 349-
2439. 8-11-18(3)

CAMPUS NEAR, clean, fur¬
nished. Share modern kitch¬
en and bath. From $86/
month,486-1436 or 361-6471.
0-20-11-30(4)

WALK TO campus. Four Rake in the extra money you
bedroom, fireplace, 2 baths, can make by selling no-
$450/month plus utilities. Call longer-needed items with a
EQUITY VEST, 351-1500. low-cost, fast-acting Classi-
0-20-11 -30-14) fied Ad. Phone 355-8255 •

BROWN TWO piece section¬
al sofa, $75.332-0313.
8-11-17(31

TWO VW snow tires 6x15.
Like new, $35. 489-6178 after
5 p.m. 5-11-14-131

TECHNICS RECEIVER 15
wans/channel. Like new $100
OHM E's, $70. Dual 1216 with
cartridge, $60. 489-6178 after
5 p.m. 3-11-11-141

MARTIN D-28 beautiful gui¬
tar. $500. 641-6885.
4-11-11-131

NEW. USED and vintage
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
etc. Dulcimers and kits, re¬
corders, strings, accessories,
books, thousands of hard-to-
find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, man¬
dolin, all styles. Gift certif¬
icates. Expert repairs-free es¬
timates. ELDERLY INSTRU¬
MENTS. 541 East Grand
Rivet. 332-4331.

C-»-_11J30-nil
1 USED Fender Bassmen
amplifier, 1 15" Jensen
speaker cabinet. $200. 351-
KOejMMJW)
HART SSL glass skis, 175
cm. Munari boots size 9.
Marker bindings $110. 627-
7506. 3-11-14(4)

INSTANT REPAIR service on

stereo, CB and TV. One day
service on most repairs. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST 485
4391. C-14-11-30I4I

SKI BOOTS, size 12, never
used, $50. Poles 48". decent,
$10,351-5186. E-5-11-14(3)

LEAR JET cassette FM, $60.
Ski jacket. Roots 10)4 N.
Tires G78-14. Evenings 332-
8050. E-5-11-14(31

ALTEC STONEHENGE
speakers $350. Empire turn¬
table $100. Evenings, 332-
8050. 3-11-11(3)

BEDROOM OUTFITS (2), liv¬
ing room, dining room out¬
fits, 3 color TV's, miscellane¬
ous end tables and chairs,
trash compactor, etc. 351-
8062 before 6 p.m. 8-11J7(6)
MOST LP'S priced $1.75-
$2.50. Cassettes $3.00 quality
guaranteed plus 45's, song-
books and more. FLAT,
BLACK AND CIRCULAR up¬
stairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 351-0838.
C-13-11-30(7)

ITHACA DOUBLE-barrel 12
gauge. $175. For description,
ca"J51 -614L 3-U-11 (3I_ _

NORDICA BOOTS. Lady
Elite, brand new. Size 7%,
blue. CAII 339-2888.
5-11-16(3)

FOUR GENERAL admission
tickets for Iowa football
game $32. Call 485-1520.
2-11-11(3)

FAMOUS CHEF Nelson's se¬

cret old world spaghetti
sauce recipe. Send $1 and
stamped self-addressed en¬

velope to Chef Nelson 1733
W. Holmes Rd. Lensing
4®!0_s1i-ii;io,!L _

DESK, BED, $20 each. Table
$15, Dynaco A25,10" 2 way
speakers. $50 each. Call 393-
5568. E-5-11-16(31

SEWING MACHINES. Guar¬
anteed reconditioned ma¬
chines from $39.95. New
machines from $69.50,
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 1115 N. Washington,
4®;^-j^i.i-3i(Ji_ _

JUST IN time for Christmas.
Macrame planters-your
choice. From $2-520. 2310
Bernard St. 393-3348.
5-11-10(4)

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks cannisters, and
up-rights. Guaranteed on full
year, $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-20-11-30-16)

I m* ;jg
KEESHOND-PUPPIES,
A.K.C. registered, champion
stock, $150-8250. 669-3296.
8-11-11(3)

DOBERMAN PINCHER pups
AKC, whelped 9/5/77, shots
and wormed. Black and rust
females. $100. 655-3910 after
6 p.m. 8-11-11(51

DUE TO the unprecedented
demand for Linda Ronstadt/
Stephen Bishop concert, ar¬
rangements have been made
with Linda Ronstadt's staff to
hang the lighting system
from the roof of Munn Arena
to make available 1,000 more
seats that were previously
obstructed. Tickets are now
available at the MSU UNION,
DISCOUNT RECORDS and
at SOUNDS AND DIVER-
SIONS. 6-11-10(16)

ILICTKOLYSIS
11m ONLY 20yrt.
P«l ■■■»■* experience
hair •FACIAL* BODY
rMMVall •HAIRLINES
Virginia Hanckett, R. E
2017 5. CEDAR. 444-1432

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

[Mobile HoiesJ [*}
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

ONE AND two bedroom
everything furnished except
electric. 10 minutes from E.
Lansing, no pets. 641-6601.
0-16-11-22(5)

THREE STUDENTS needed
for a 3 bedroom double wide
mobile home located 10 miles
from MSU. A six month lease
plus deposit. Partly furnished.
$130/each utilities included.
675-75896-11 p.m. 8-11-1418)

CHAMPION, 1962. Fenced in
lot, shed, many extras price
negotiable. 351-7294.
8-11-9(3)

[_ Lost & FoundJ[<5]
LOST: BLUE and grey varsity
jacket with white C's. Much
personal value. 355-2554.
8-11-16131

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
S(h23-12-9(8)

YOUR SON or daughter
could live free while attend¬
ing MSU while you're getting
some tax relief. For details
write to Jim Barrett care of
EQUITY VEST, 1500 Kendale
Suite 200, E. Lansing 48823
0-1-11-10(8)

|Pnw(shraMll[ffi1
ZETA TAU ALPHA wel¬
comes our new pledges
Nancy and Donna. Congratu¬
lations! Z-1-10-11(3)

| Recreation

TypiifStfYicTa

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and
resume service; typesetting,
IBM typing, editing, multilith
offset printing and binding.
We encourage comparative
shopping. For estimate stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332-8414.
C-20-11-30-19)

TYPING TERM papers and
thesis, IBM experienced, fast
service. Call 351-8923.
0-20-11-30-13)

SIGNATURE SEWING ma- FOUNO-ONE season hockey
chine, excellent condition, ticket for Seturday nights in
like new. $100, 489-6062. front of Shaw. Call Cleo,
3-11-14(3) 332-8641.4-11-11-13)
NEW-HART Space Freestyle
skis, Saloman 444 un¬
mounted, men's size 10 ski
boots, cheap. 351-6534.
2-11-10(51

SHOW THE right spirit for
the game with your green
and white kazoo. Only $.50
from MARSHALL MUSIC.
C-1-11-10(4)

FOUR DRAWER chest. An¬
tique wood. Good condition.
337-7333. 5-11-16(31

PAIR INFINITY 2000 II, like
new, $450. 321-4099 after 5
p.m. 8-11-11(3)

LOST BLACK Lab puppy,
four months. Near Bessey Er
Kedzie, Oct. 31. Call 393-
4311. 3-11-11(3)

LOST - MALE Irish Setter.
Wearing white flea collar,
choke chain, tags. Broken
front tooth. Call 351-2612.
3-11-11(41

FOUND-FLUFFY ginger-
orange cat. Female, needs a
good home. 332-0661.
3-11-11(3)

LOOKING FOR A
GREAT JOBf-get a head
start on that first impres-
lion by having your resume
typeset. The Typecutter
can make your credt
stand out in any stack of
resumes. Looks mucl
ter than typing. Give
us a call -we're very
very reasonable. 487-9295

ANN BROWN PRINTING
AND TYPING. Dissertations,
resumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349-0850_C;30:U-3<M52 _

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables. Call 337-
0205. 0-20-11-30(4)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and
resume service. Comer
M.A.C. and Grand River, 8:30
-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-20-11-30-151

TYPING, EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-20-11-30-13)

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675
7544. C-20-11-30-13)

FREE LESSON in complexion EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
care. MERLE NORMAN Dissertations, (pica-elite)
COSMETIC STUDIO 321- FAY ANN, 489-0358.
5543. C-20-11-30-131 C-20-11-30 (31

ABDO'S LOUNGE
featuring

Contemporary
and

Progressive
Jazz

Monday nights only
9p.m.-1 p.m.
3600$. Lagan
Lansing, Ml

f StfYice ][\j

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE
555 East Grand River.
C-20-11-30-13)

BUDGET REQUEST forms
for 1978 funding from SMAB
are available in room 307
Student Services. Return by
Nov. 28, 5 p.m. 8-1-11-10(51

HUM Tj|
WE BUY newspapers, any
quantity. Monday, Wednes¬
day, Friday, 12-5 p.m. Tues¬
day, Thursday, Saturday, 8
a.m.-l p.m. at 916 Filley St.,
Lansing. 323-7476. 511-1116)
(classifieds oo next page)
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Business Service Directory
★Save Time

Dependable Firms and Individuals
★ Save Money

Ready and Eager to serve you
PHOTOGRAPHY BARBER AUTO SERVICE

•TAUTMIINRT PHOTO!
COLOR 2 for *9.50 odd. 1 '5.50
B 6 W 2 for *7.50 add. 1 *4.50

RI1UM1 PORTRAITS
B & W PORTRAIT SETTING
Including 10wallet!'17.50

additional print at time of order .60ea.

I DOUGLAS ELBMBER PHOTOGRAPHY
220 Albert Sf. East Lansing

SlMMt

ALTH FOOD

to all MSU
I itudents
■ purchotei of $2
■ fere, yogurt!
|kreodi excluded

in Yogurt 31*
il HEALTH FOOD
okllsldPlozo
ft. Grand River
1 332-6892

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

RK Products

"Layer Cuts
'Latest Styling

"Women's Haircuts
8 - 6:30 Mon. - Fri. I

3553359

FURNITURE

TWIN «49"

DOUBLE «59"
Odd sixes to order

Acme Bedding Co.
40$ Cherry t Kalamazoo

Phone 417-499$

TOBACCONIST

QUITS

Liiiugs lily
qtilt imp...
mm

*!P
300 Slipiri

ASQ47 AFFOtNTMtNT

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

'MAXES
'SHOCKS
* FRONT END WORK

10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717$. PENNSYLVANIA

4PMM2

BAKERY TRAVEL

BIRTHDAY CAKIS
Baking is our Business I
* Hand decorated cakes
* All occasion cakes
* Cookies, donuts, and other
goodies

* Cakes delivered to your dorm
or apartment (payment due
when delivered)

KWAST ■AKMIIS
484-1317

Mon.-Frl. 7:00-5:3.

AIR. RAIL
TOURS - CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grind River
East Lansing
351-8010

THIISaVil MOHSSIONAIS"

MUSIC HAIR SALON

• Benge •Buffett
• DeFord •Morlgoux
• Sllngerland • King

Stop Wktrt Iks
Profotiionolt Gaffer
MhlNI

Kirni ojurrow Phone 349-0430
4663 Ardmore

Okemos, Michigan 48864

ARTSICRAFTS

OLD TOWN ARTS 4 CRAFTS
Antfquw. gifts

Custom mod# jowolry,

STEREO REPAIR JEWELRY OPTOMETRIST STABLES

Cndt Classes
Complete line el motrome t

bead supplies
Always accepting original art
work on coneignment.
241S N. Cedar, Holt

494-3102^
Inet.-Sel.n-; Sun. H-tCIo—JMon.

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

• Three full • time professionally
trained technicians

»■ Complete Test facilities
• 3 - month warranty on all work
• Loaner amplifiers available

555 K. (IRANI) RIVKR

THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE

JEWELRY: Diamonds &
Wedding rings by

pirYTYj Orange Blossomulr io &Art Carved

JfWtlRY *
337-1314

319 E. Grand River
E. Lansing, Michigan

(0-0PTICA1
SERVICES
ftettUestag'lOefy
(MftratblOrtkel)

Dr. J. I. Nixon. Optometry

• iTIS iXAMINEO
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

till I. Greed liver
BraekfisMMne
Ill-UN

HAY RIDES
ft PARTY ROOM
'Boots, Belts

'Down Filled Jackets
'Horses Boarded

1$$$$. Meridian Ed.
Moion, Midi.
676-9119

miner

k
■"Ml AT TW STOM WITH TM
■SB DOOBI

"Cigontti by: We fere la stack •
Sfenaaa - DaaUD - Sebrslae

"ftpr. bp SovineUi
*21 Red Door pipe tobacco blends

* rfrtamlert tWt mtU* k l>-iFeei le yeer

CMn^ieLLs^!?)^® ShojD

CHILDREN'S SHOES

TweleceNemNewl

OVW 400 QUALITY IIKES
Juy new Am on oH model* ft dm
PorH ft AcceMorie* (Hm, tube*, en.) e
Gvorontoed Repairing

MoratKiSS^ntt
M

"OooHty- IS ipood* at Ill |
prim" (ei Rinmlliift ctmSod e«t)(*

«72ftr*Mlr. w
(Id Mgbt I. el Hagedere eN Or. ■

•tiSSF-ettl I.Low. dm use I

^Hvoui
$»
IN

,JR CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE
IN FRANDOR

IrIsrI! «r4 CMMrtn'i SHOES
•Width! B-EEE
' Orthopedic Shuct
' Tip led Bitot
• P.F. Flym
"Cowboy Buoti
• Home SBppcti

351-4247

COUNSELING CATERING SERVICE RESTAURANTS
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

C*D372-d020

M.S.U.
Union Catering
"Catering Specialists"
•Wedding Receptions
"Breakfasts, Luncheons,
Dinners
•Bor Set-ups
•Take-out Service
•Meeting Rooms and ,

Equipment

355-3465

AdvertisetheYellow PaleWay-Call Daryl 355-8255

THE GRAPE VINE
) Offers you three of life's pleasures - good
food, good spirits, and good service. AU .

found in t warm country fresh atmosphere! ^
Lunch Mon.-Sot. ft:30-2:30
DinnerMon.-Thurx. 5:00-10:00
Frl. ond Sat. 5:00-11:00
Opon Sunday The Gr»pe Vine

2758 E. Greed River
E-Laiaias, 337-1701
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Thursday, NovH,|Election surprises politicos
(continued from page 1) Republican areaa. In thoseHer support came primarily areaa she did almost as well asfrom districts where Stell and Johnson.

Fox had poor showings. But in a .

city consisting of a student support from the
majority, strong support from maMef: students,
n student precincts doss not

usually win an election.

However, in the areas in
which Johnson did do well, she
did extremely well. Homeown¬
er areas such as Precinct No. 9
voted heavily for Johnson and
Barrett, with Johnson receiving
344 out of the 490 people voting.
And finally there is Barrett.

One of her supporters, William
Sederburg, Ingham County count on was Fox's medium
commissioner and Republican appeal to enough homeowners
Party chairperson, said Barrett that provided the icing for hisconcentrated on the wealthy victory.

Democrats lead elections

Announcements for It's
Whafs Happening must be
received In the State News

„ - ■ office, 343 Student Serviceswas nil. Barrett's on-campua Bldg., by noon at least twocampaign also used radio spots class days before publication,extensively which — as shown No announcements will be
by Fox's leaflet strategy - was accepted by phone,
probably responsible for her
receiving only a handful of
student votes.

East Lansing politicos who
had called the election for Stell
and Johnson were wrong. Stell
was a natural and everyone
knew it. What they did not

(continued from page 1)

The new Cleveland mayor,
however, will be Dennis Ku-
dnich, an Independent-Demo¬
crat who beat the regular
party's choice, Edward
Feigham. At 31, Kucinich will
be one of the youngest big-city
mayors in the country.

The best the Republicans
could do was Ken Harris'
victory in Charlotte, N.C., over
Democrat Jim Whittington.

the

re-election. Former District At¬
torney Frank Briscoe, and for¬
mer councilmember Jim Mc-
Conn won runoff spots in Hous¬
ton, the third largest city
holding elections Tuesday. The
runoff is Nov. 22.

Television political commen¬
tator Charles Royer was elec¬
ted mayor in Seattle's non

partisan election. And another
former TV anchorman, Ron
Bair, was elected mayor in
Spokane.

Mortar Board presents Dr.
Martin and Benjamin Philos¬
ophy on "Death and Dying
Legislation" 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Thursday, Honors College
Lounge. ALL INVITED.

The Work of Christ spon¬
sors an ecumenical charis¬
matic prayer masting at 8:15
p.m. Thursdays in the lower
lounge of St. Johns, 327
MAC. Explanation session
will be held at 7:15 p.m.

Attention all hams! W8SH,
MSU Amateur Radio Club
will meet at 8 tonight in 339
Engineering Bldg.

Have a question? Need
some information? Can TAP,
The Answer Place.

(continued from page 13)

This leaves San Diego
biggest city with a Republican
administration. Republican
Mayor Pete Wilson got a boost
Tuesday with the election of a
GOP majority to his city coun-

I ll«l
SOCIAL WORKER with
Masters seeking part-time
social work position. Excel¬
lent work history. 393-5828.
3-11-14(4)

Independent Richard Cali-
guiri was elected mayor of
Pitteburgh. Democrat-Conser¬
vative Jamea D. Griffin won in
Buffalo, defeating Arthur Eve's
campaign to become that city'scu'
first black mayor.

Harris gained 25 percent of
the black vote in his Charlotte Albert J. Hofstede returned
win. So did J. Marshall Cole- Minneapolis to the Democratic-
man in his upset election as Farmer-Labor fold. Maurice A.
Virginia attorney generaL The Ferre won another term in
Republicans claimed these wins Miami,
resulted from their efforts to
broaden their base. The next election is Saturday

in New Orleans where Ernest
auxiliary' win DrMentother election results Modal is the first black making Autumn Bazaar at the Fran-Tuesday, the Democrats saw a serious rtn formayor. He led dor Mall. November 8,9, andthe emergence of another new the primary and_facea Joe to, featuring a variety of

Tired of being broke? Get
fast cash by selling things
you no longer use with e
fast-action Classified Ad. Call
355-8255

I^ound Town

THE LANSING JAYCEE

star in the election of Charles
Robb as Virginia attorney gen¬
eral, despite the party's loss of
the other two top state jobs.
Robb, a McLean, Va., lawyer is
son-in-law of the late President
Lyndon B. Johnson.

Coleman A. Young, Detroit's
first black mayor, easily won

DiRoea in the runoff.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

bAMPUSPIZZAl
milMLIVIRY

337-1377

Try something new in your
life. Attend the Christian
Science Organization meet¬
ing, south campus, from 6:30
to 7JO tonight in 331 Case
Hall.

Are your plants ill? MSU
Horticulture Club plant doc¬
tors wilt help dorm groups,
fraternities, etc. CaH the Hor¬
ticulture Dept.

Telecommunication ma¬
jors: MSU Broadcasters con¬
ducts television workshops
from 4:30 to 9 p.m. Fridays at
WKAR Studios. Call Tom at
332-4156 for details.

Volleyball Club meeta from
9 to 11 p.m. every Monday
and Thursday In Gym III of
the Men's IM Bldg. Everyone
is invited.

The Psychology Club will
hold a graduate school semi¬
nar at 7 tonight in 111 Olds
Hall. Major interest groups
will be represented.

MSU Scuba Club wilt have
a meeting at 8 tonight in 219
Men's IM Bldg. Everyone
welcome.

Fund for Animals meets at
8:30 tonight in 332 Union.
"Say Good-bye," a film on

endangered species, will be
featured.

Pre-Meds, College of Os¬
teopathic Medicine presents
OPEN HOUSE at 7 tonight in
E-106 Fee Hall.

Open lesbian discussion
group will be held at 8
tonight. Rides from the
Union's Abbott entrance will
leave at 7:45 p.m.

QUICHE
me

again
Thru Thursday,

\ buy one quiche and
j the second one's free.

OPPORTUNITIES
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY with
GTE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC.

SO AUTOfTIATIC ELECTRIC

Lesbians - corns help
clean up the Women's Center
for Saturday's Dlaco Nile.
Rides leave from the Union at
7:46 tonight.

Zeta Phi Beta announces
the opening of their W.I.Z.
Club (Women Interested In
Zeta) at 4 p.m. Nov. 20 in the
Mural Room of the Union.

Russian Open House with
Russian food, drink, music,
will be held at 7 p.m. Friday In
707 Wells Hall. Everyone
welcome.

Pine Tarring Clinic will be
held Nov. 30. Reservations
for Ranch Rudolf must be in.
Call Allison Bostick, director.

Study in Londonl Informa¬
tional meeting will be held at
7 tonight in 309 Bessey Hall
regarding humanities and
social science programs for
spring, summer of 1978.

Salvation Army needs vol¬
unteers to help supervise
Christmas kettles at area
maKs and Interview needy
families. Contact 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Journalism students inter¬
ested in joining the Journal¬
ism Student Advisory Com¬
mittee, J-SAC, meet at 6:30
tonight in Union Parlors A-B.

Open House for English
majors and minors and Inter¬
ested students will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday in 213
Morrill Hall.

Student Alumna Activities
Board meeting will be held at
7 tonight in the Union Sun-
porch for all tour guides and
interested persons. Contact
Alumna Office for details.

Interested in becoming a
Legislative Aide? Find out
more at 4 p.m. today in 106-B
Berkey Hall.

Next time you pass Stu¬
dent Services Bldg., stop Inand check out the VolunteerAction Corps. Hslp someone
who needs you.

MSU Rodeo Club meets at
8 tonight In the JudgingPavilion. Board meeting will
take place at 7:30.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fel¬
lowship meets on a "Brood
Base for Evangelism," at 7
tonight in 334 Union.

Hurry! Final days to see
Phil Frank and Farley at the
Union Gallery are here. Open
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday and 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday.

Bronze Dragon Calligraphy
offers instruction in old hands
and illumination. We meet at
7 tonight In 340 Union.

S3*Tow*Ro«n.
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Minority
ration is sp^lCross Blood OfcJ
un' '° 4 P*Wilson Hall w, ,fC°nt>ct Lori Haley. 1

BIG SOUND!
SMALL PRICE

Compact systems... everything engineered to work together. Some with basic leak,,,, c_Jelaborate total sound centers with recording capability. AH are packaged to uve youJZjhassle of building your own system from scratch. And at a lot less scratch than tens rain JUSMany more to choose Irom. You gel Highland s 30-day low price protection, plui imlckZ,,ttrvlct department.

SPECIAL! 5-PIECE SYSTEM AT OUR L0WPRICJ

STEREO CENTER has 8-11L
PLAYER AND BSR turn?!
AM/FM, FM-lterto receher ot._S-lreck tepe player Full elide cm*J
3-speed automatic chirrgtr wIltitmaL

Induded . Twin ipeaken iWBtl

COMPLETE FOROkfl

AM/FM STEREO CENTER FEATURES
BUILT-IN 8-TRACK AND PHONO

ASI/FM. FM-slsreo rucehtr with Pliase-Lock LoopCir¬cuitry, SSX ptioflo with cueing. Slide control, tor bou.treble, bulence and volume.Digital channel Indicator!Duet cover and twin matched apookere. ERCIZ65.

SANYO DXT5004 STEREO CENTERWITH BUILT-IN 8-TRACK AND PHONO
AM/FM. FM-elereo receiver hue Phew Locked Loopcircuitry 3-epeed record chanpor with edfuetabla tracklore, end antl-Urate. Ceramic cartridge. Duet cover and—> dahlia acouellc euepenelon ipeakere.

SANTO AM/FM STEREO Cf
HAS STEREO CASSETTE RF

rtHCOrdOf/pley'er'utcfcmfl l»| *f
•top. 5-ipevd change 7• " •

? spotkort, mlko ond cow. e»i»i

813see $15988 *169"

Wtsarsssr ."assasjass,
•169s® $17988 *189*

MARE TOUR OWN 8-TRACK TAPES ON MAKE 8-TRACKS OR CASSETTES ON MAKE STEREO CASSETTE ^SHARP S8-141 STEREO CENTER SANTO DXTS252A STERE0 CENTER SONY HMK-4I9STERE0"

AM/FM:rM,tr««^C^>
AM/FM, FM-slwrwo rwrrw, w«>k$ recoro»r/p»yfr AM/FM.FM-otoreorocttvw tUrM iruipattsHs AM/FM. FM-oloroor*c,"""J.r«|0jo.OW1""';Tit recordlng/ptayback eyeljn*. tepvM automatic ckennoLwin..CP**,M-C-.PLL «*"»»■ FuS-Meerotoed chfngo. wtlh cuo- record changer and twin matched J-.ey S«W0 ecouulcIng. Twin marched epoaker eyeleme end duet cover. • egepemlon epeefcere. Recording microphone InckidML plw, )-fpoed »«■ -.on

•199®?, *329®® *399*
5744 S. PENNSYLVAJLk "sr-^S-
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ply tw W§lni[ifIhitel-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (M)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

i. L.aet

1:20

| Tomorrow
|d the Man

p iho Roitlon
ylldren
>r TennyeonT

irld Turn.
>ur ll»oi

hht

I to live
|Ufe

b:15
,

I Hoipltal
0:30
I Family

lit liland
■cyOnol

3:00
(i)Gummoko
(10) Emorgoncy Onol
(23) Miliar Rogori' Neigh-
borhood

5:30
(12) Rooklai
(23) Electric Company
(11) New,

3:00
(6-10-12) Nowi
(23) Dick Cavott
(It) Dook Dork and Gloria
Comody Hour#!

6:30
(6) CBS Nowi
(10) NBC Nowi
(12) ABC NOWI
(23) Ai Wo Sao If

7:00
(6) My Thraa Soni
(10-12) Mary TylorMooro

SUEDE

SAVERS

Suedes need
protection, too!

For purses,
shoes, boots,
all suedes

10 °i $950aerosol £
Bonooth Campus Drugs

CAMPUS
COBBLER

SHOE REPAIR

501</>E. GRAND RIVER
M-F 9-5, Sot 9-3 332-361*

(23) Muilc
(11)Toovoo Trivia

7:00
(10)Mlchigamo
(6) Wild Kingdom
(12) >100.000 Noma that
Tuna
(23)MacN.ll/L.hr.rR..
port
(11) Ed-itarlalWain Cracki

5:00
(6)Woltoni
(10) Chip,
(12)Wolcomo Back, Kottor
(23) Onca Upon a Clonic
(11)WomanWit.

0:30
(12)What'i Happening I
(23) Aik the Doctor
(11)Talkin Sporti

9:00
(6) Hawaii Five O
(10) Jamot At 15
(12) Love Boat
(23) Bait of Familial
(11) Chrlit'i Teaching, In
our Violent World

10:00

(6)Barnaby Jonoi
(10) Roietti and Ryan
(12) Redd Foxx
(23) American Short Story

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PZNBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

&THE.R TUtea's A SCA EV&UT TOMlfe«TC« "CAMPUS CRoSAOfc" IS G6JT|/0G> OUT*

[ELS WITH FARLEY®
pnk

K W0R£6
& our IN MY

r soup
[. KICK-
I TACK-

IBLEWEEDS®
IK.Ryan sponsored by:

N StsEz WHY \
IVNAMEP VOO 1 / NQNOI I am"

JFTEK PAUL J V pAOI, PUNYANiy
I PUNVAN J ^

tow gas prices
£!m
Service

■■■<■'$ Uttle rmwy
tervkt fltatlM

Nextte Varsity Inn
V* AppreciateXpvr BuBlneit

CAMPUS
PIZZA

13l3AAkh.Avo. Mon.-FREE QT. OF COKE
<t lo Silv.r Dollar Saloon) Tuoe. ■ FREE ITEM

337-1377 W«d.-WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
(on roquoet)

PSSVYORD
[UZZLE

24 ExplanatKx:
26 Surveyor's

l«l"*ent instrument
28 Question
32 Bolivian Indian
36 Tree exudation
37 Mussel
38 Wallaby
<1 lapanese admiral
42 Thrusting sword
43 Toast
45 Porcupine quill
46 Claws
47 Kernel
48 Jargon

mr

nv,z\ aaaa
nnr? aaa aaf^ci
aaa
0000 aana

aaa anaaa®
snaaa®aB aaa
ana atsaii@aan
aaoaaa asa

EI[§!B0 HHS0
sfnaaranaa ma
n'jnn ISB aaa
aaau ai-iK (3@u

MWR 3. Afghanistan com
1. fudge's private 4. Herring sauce

oltrce 5 Wood shaping
2. Spotted cat machine

6 Acarmulated
7. Encamp
8 Avifauna
9 Black eye

10 Gerald and Betty
12. Slough
17 Barge
19 Through
23. Comforted
25 One addressed
27 Oriental dwelling
29. Harmony
'30. Caustic
31 Horn blasts
32. Hawaiian guitars
33 Grates
34. Males less

compact
36 Early Egyptian

Christians
139. Lost
40, Spoken
44 Palm leal

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colan sponsored by: fa

Thursday, November 10, 1977 1 5

Tkk.ee At The Door

rmwSwwuu55r5
MnSFJXEtogUl
ICUTTOMHW. ■■

PEANUTS'
by Schulz sponsored by:

U3 I MM

332-3537

CLEANERS D«WA
LAUNDRY Jocfcutl

i don't understand.. how come the roof
is covered with
snow,but he isn't?

~v

snow does not
stick to a warm,
cuddiv b0dv!

-Tto]•/-.I v.XI
FRANK & ERNEST ®
by Bob Thaves sponsored by:

©POILM®

i \ ■ 1 T \ • \
| suggestions | allegations

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

Now Available

FRESH SWEET CIDER
No pratorvatlvos added

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

sponsored by:

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

sponsored by:

attfmof! m
^ai
poopmt- cuff

(UOT A
5tMi£ odTOF
-<bo:

a

Today', Spacial:
RURRITO PLAT!

2.00
IL AZTICO RESTAURANT

203 M.A.C. 351-9111

OH, YEAH.„
WELL, I BELIEVE

IN IT.

I

BEETLE BAILEY«
by MortWalker

spon!

6O0D. U

^Ojj ^QUr
ll-IO

▲
test

Dwigfct Twiliy Ticket, oe
Mile today at Poolay',
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10-11 PM
PHOJECT/one 8-Traeh. Re-

I cords and plays all your 8-track| cartridge tapes. Twin VU's.

9-10 PM
PIONEER TX-
7500. Stereo
FMAM Tuner. Ad¬
vanced circuitry,
super sensitive!

T2PM
MEDALLION AMTM Cas¬
sette. Model 05-470. Great In-
dash unit has It/eject, sensitive
Stereo FM. CN*N*D5

PIONEER/E-V/GARRARD
System-SaveOver $274!!

Was ^27$49.95 Mm f

i 7-8 PM
MIDLAND 77-830.
40-Channel has all the fea

Orif. 9149.99

| 6-7 PM
/ TM Car Cc...
Turns your present

>w

Featuring the exciting
Pioneer SX-B90 Stereo
FM/AM Receiver—packed
with power, features and
performance; a pair of E-V
14B 10" Two-Way Speaker
Systems that provide smooth, wide-range reproduction withplenty of room-filling bass: top it all olf with a famous Gar¬rard 6308 Belt-Drive Automatic Turntable complete withBase, Dust Cover and Elliptical-Stylus Stereo Cartridge. Agiant system value—from Playback!

PLAYBACKCelebratesTheir

6th
ANNIVERSARY

With A
ONCE-A-YEAR

Midnight Party—ThatMeansYou Can Shop AtPlayback This
Thursday and FridayNights TilMidnight-
Saturday Til 9 PM AND,There's Some EXTRA
SPECIAL SAVINGS on

Hourly Specials
Starting at 6 PM

Thursday and Friday-
Saturday at Noon!! It's
Gonna Be a GREAT
ANNIVERSARY!

FRIDAY 6 to 12 PM.

Great lor
. Bach to
Rock—the

21 IP is
highly effi¬
cient. .. it

lets you pour out concert-hall vol¬
ume with less than 10 watts!

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS _

TI-S8. Advanced key pro- Q TQyrammable has plug-in li- "
,ra"oena^rPthe £»'£' 1 0 PImcedstu- *QO

TEAC A-150 C«*-
lette. Super deck has
Dolby, Was 1230separate tlftiVbias/EQ. '100
PIONEER SX-550.

— It Popular Stereo
=>1] FM/AM fHS27I• 'U Receiver .(MM|j has it all! '

PROJECT one Manual.
Modal DR-I. Qualitybelt-drive has WatMlow-mass
tonearm. Best
buy!

1COSS PRO-4AA 'Phonos. I
Considered by many the Istandard by which other stereo I

"=L...$32so1
MEDALLION AM/rM/8-lVack

In-dash unit has
sensitive Stereo FM
plus quality 8-track

El.„$59|

Modal NT-TOT. Exciting mw dtck. bm
4-hoods, 3 awton, ontewswno in the
Playback mode, servo dincl-drin trans¬
port. A magnificent value!

TECHNICS Music System
Now $100 Savings!

6-7PM

*■•3200 wttedeck

•139 SSf
GENERAL SALE ENDS NOV. 16PLAYBACK'S EXTENDEDWARRANTY PROGRAM

The symbol at left means a FREEi 3-Year Parts and 2-Year Labor plus anadditional 2-Year Parts Warranty withMost Advertised Complete Systemsand Selected Components.

INSTANT CREDIT!Now You CanGet Up to $750CreditWithoutWalt-tog For Personal Interviews For Any Purchase

American Express To See 11 You Qualify.

PLAYBACK523 Frondor Dr. 351-7270
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER
LANSING, Ml. 48912
QUANTITIES
LIMITED ON
ALL MERCHANDISE
STORE HOURS: 10 AM-9 PM WEEKDAYS -10 AM-5:30 PM SAT., NOON-5 PM SUN.

©i977 PIsyMck. tec-

1


